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THE PUBLIC FILING OF THE GRAND JURY REPORT

“The Atlanta Journal-Constitution; American Broadcasting Companies, Inc; The

Associated Press; Bloomberg L.P.; Cable News Network, Inc.; CMG Media Corporation and is

television station WSB-TV: Dow Jones & Company, publisher ofThe Wall Street Journal;

Gannett Co. Inc. and its newspapers USA Today, the Athens Banner-Herald, The Augusta

Chronicle, and the Savannah Morning News; Gray Media Group, Inc. and its television station

WANE; The New York Times Company; Tega Inc. and is television station WXIA-TV: and

Yahoo Inc. and its news publication Yahoo News (collectively, “Media Intervenors”)

respectfully i this brief in support ofthe public release ofthe special purpose grand jury's final

report (the “Report”)

INTRODUCTION

On the moring of Wednesday, November 4, 2020 — the day after Georgia citizens had

finished casting their votes inthe 2020 Presidential Election ~ the focus ofthe nation tumed to

Georgia. As poll workers continued to tabulate votes, it became clear tha, by the narrowest

margins, the voting results in Georgia and a small group ofother states would determine the

outcome ofthe Presidential election.

Inthe days and weeks that followed, enormous controversy and confusion descended on

the State. Without credible evidence, an array of public officials, pid advocates, and private

itizen spread allegations tha voting fraud had been rampant in Georgia. The claims of fraud
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were aimed with particular force at Fulton County where, for example, routine videoof vote

‘counting ata abulating center was mischaracterized as illegal ballot stuffing using a “suitcase”

offake ballots. As pressure mounted in the weeks that followed, then-siting President Donald J.

Trump made a recorded telephone call to Georgia's Secretary ofState asking for the assistance

ofthe Secretary's Office to “find” more than 11,000 votes.

These and many other events from the post-election time-period have raised serious

questions about whether the State’s election system was subjected to a premeditated attempt to

distort the results ofthe Presidential election. This question has been oneof enormous public

interest not just to Georgians, but als to citizens throughout the United States. The scale and

scopeofnews organizations filing hisbrief reflec the profound public interest in this issue:!

In January 2022, at the requestofDistrict County Attorney Fani Willis, the Judgesofthe.

Fulton County Superior Court voted to convene an investigative mechanism that has existed in :

Georgia for decades — a special purpose grand jury. Like numerous other states, Georgia law

authorizes “special” grand juries to conduct detailed and patient examinationsofpublic

controversies by giving them authority to investigate “any alleged violationofthe laws ofthis

state or any other matter subject to investigation by grand juries as provided by law.” 0.C.G.A §

15-12-100(a).

In a January 24, 2022 Order approving District Attorney Willis’ request, then-Chief

Judge Christopher Brasher stated that the authorization given the special purpose grand jury

‘ ‘would encompassthemakingof “presentments and reports.” He wrote:

In Exhibit A to this Brief, Media Intervenors have submitted a listing of links to examples of
news reports published and/or broadcast by them on the newsworthy issues relating to the special
‘purpose grand jury's investigation reflecting the extensive public interest in this mater.
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‘This authorization shall include the investigationofany overt acts or predicate
acts relating to the subjectofthe special purpose grand jury's investigative
purpose. The special purposegrandjury, when making presentments and reports,
pursuant to O.C.G.A §§ 15-12-71 and 1512-101, may make recommendations
conceming criminal prosecutionas it shall see fit.

Armed with this authorization, the special purpose grand jury subpoenaed evidence and

witness testimony from a wide arrayofindividuals, public officials, and government entities for

‘approximately seven months. Although the proceedingsofthe grand jury remained confidential,

efforts by certain subpoenaed witnesses to avoid providing testimony or evidence — including

legal efforts by someof the most senior officials in State and federal government— played out

‘publicly in courtrooms in this State and elsewhere around the nation.

By its Order issued on January 9, 2023 (the “Order”), the Court informedthepublic and

pressthatthe special purpose grand juryhad “issued its final report pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 15-

12-101(2).” Based upon the completionofthe report and with the approval ofa majorityofthe

Fulton County Superior Court bench, the Court dissolved the special purpose grand jury and

thanked the grand jurors for their service.

In the Order, the Court observed thatthe only remaining question concerned the

“publication”ofthe Report. The Court explainedthatthe special purpose grand jury “certified

that it voted to recommend that [the Report]be published pursuantto O.C.G.A. § 15-12-80.

The Court noted that this “publication” statute “appears to apply to the workof special purpose

‘grand juries” by virtueoftheincorporation provision set forth at 0.C.G.A. § 15-12-102, but also

20.C.G.A. § 15-12-80 provides as follows: “Grand juries are authorized to recommend to the
court the publicationof the whole or any partof their general presentments and to prescribe the
‘mannerofpublication. When the recommendation is made, the judge shall order the publication
as recommended. Reasonable charges therefor shall be paid outofthe county treasury, upon the
certificateofthejudge, as other court expenses are paid.”
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observed that it remained “unresolved” whether “the special purposegrandjury’s final report

constitutes a presentment.”

Inits Order, the Court invited argument on this issue by the District Attorney's Office:

and any consolidated media intervenors. In advance ofproviding argument on January 24, 2023,

the Media Intervenors offer thisbrief in support oftheir position that the Report is a court record

subject to a presumptionofopenness under Uniform Superior Court Rule 21, the First

Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article I, Section 1, Paragraph 5of the

Georgia State Constitution. Media Intervenors respectfully submit the presumptionofopenness

thatappliesto the Report cannot be overcomeinthis matter. The public interest in the Report is

extraordinary, and there are no countervailing interests sufficient to overcome the presumption.

‘The Court should file the Report inthe public docket and publish it pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 15-

12-80 asthespecial purpose grand jurorshaverequested.

ARGUMENT

I GRAND JURY REPORTS, INCLUDING THE REPORT IN THIS MATTER, ARE
COURT RECORDS SUBJECT TO A PRESUMPTION OF OPENNESS.

A. Georgia Law Has Evolved to Strongly Favor Public AccesstoCourt
Documents, Including the Indictments, Presentment and Reports Returned
by Grand Juries.

‘The United States Supreme Court has repeatedly recognized that public access to the:

judicial system is not only deeply ingrained inthehistory ofour system but asoisan

“indispensable” attributeofour judicial system protected by the First Amendment o the United

States Constitution. Richmond Newspapers, Inc. v. Virginia, 448 U.S. 555, 573 (1980). The

Court recognized in RichmondNewspapers that public scrutinyofthe court system is essential to

its institutional well-being for numerous reasons, including because it is vital to obiaining the
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public's trust. “People inanopensociety do not demand infallibility from their institutions, but

itis difficult for them to acceptwhatthey are prohibited from observing” 448 U.S. at 572.

In conjunction with the U.S. Supreme Court's recognitionofthe protections afforded by

the First Amendment, the Georgia Supreme Court has held that the Georgia Constitution

independently requires our judicial system to operate in an open and public manner.

“This court bas sought to open the doorsofGeorgia's courtrooms to the public and
to attract public interest in all courtroom proceedings because it s believed that
open courtrooms are a sine qua nonofan effective and respected judicial system
which, in turn, is oneofthe principal comerstonesof a free society.

RW. Page Corp. v. Lumpkin, 249 Ga. 576, ST6(1), 292 S..2d 815, 817(1) (1982). Indeed, Page

‘makes clear that in the criminal context Georgia law is “more protectiveofthe concept of open

courtrooms than federal law.” 249 Ga. at S78.

Side by side with preserving open court proceedings, the Georgia Supreme Court has

embraced the importanceofkeeping court records available and accessible to the public. The

United States Supreme Court recognized constitutional rights of access to court records in a

seriesofdecisions in the late 1970’s and 1980s. See generally Press-Enterprise Co. v. Superior

Court, 478 USS. 1 (1986) (“Press-Enterprise II"); Press-Enterprise Co. v. Superior Court, 464

US. S01 (1984) (“Press-Enterprise I"); Nion v. Warner Communications, Inc., 435 U.S. 589,

597-98 (1978) (“It is clear that the courtsofthis country recognize a general right to inspect and

copy public records and documents, including judicial records and documents” ); In re

Applicationof CBS, Inc., 828 F.2d 958, 959 (2d Cir. 1987) (characterizing existenceofright of

‘public access to criminal court records as “beyond dispute”) (ciation omitted).

Contemporaneously with the Unites States Supreme Court's decisions, the Georgia

‘Supreme Court embraced the importanceofkeeping court records accessible to public inspection

by enacting Uniform Superior Court Rule 21, which creates a presumptive right to inspect all
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court records, and by infusing the Rule with substance in a seriesofforceful decisions rejecting

efforts to seal court files. Most notably, in Atlanta Journal & Atlanta Constitution v. Long, the

Georgia Supreme Court reversed a trial court order sealinga civil case file after the settlement of

a lawsuit claiming sexual abuse by the Catholic DioceseofSavannah. The Court found that “the

privacy interests ofthe appellces in the pre-judgment records ofthis civil suit do not clearly

outweigh the public interest inopenaccess to those records.” 258 Ga. 410, 411, 369 S.E.2d 755,

760 (1988); see also In re The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 271 Ga. 436, 438, 519 S.E.2d 909,

912 (1999) (“[JJustice faces its greatest threat when courts dispense it secretly.” (quoting Long,

258 Ga. at 411)).

Ofcourse, with respect to grand jury proceedings, the Georgia Supreme Court has always

acknowledged the calculationaboutaccess fo court records must be approached with special

care. The Court has frequently noted that secrecy plays a very important role in connection with

the investigations conducted by these judicial bodics. See, 2, Jn re Gwinnett County Grand.

Jizy, 284 Ga. 510, 512, 668 S.E.2d 682, 684 (2008) (“There is no doub tht the preservation of

the secrecyof grand jury proceedings... a well-recognized principle in Georgia.” (quoting J

re Hall CountyGrandJury Proceedings, 175 Ga. App. 349, 333 E24 389 (1985)). However,

decisions from the Georgia appellate courts have consistently emphasized that the outcome of

grand jury proceedings must be shared with the public to protect against public distrustof“stax

chamber court proceedings.”

In commenting on the importanceofthe indictment being returned in open court, the

Courtof Appeals explained:

‘The judge is the court for the reception of indictments only when he is presiding
inopen court. Theremustbe ajudge presiding, the clerk mustbe present, and the

placeofthe receptionofthe indictmentmustbe one where the court is being held

opento the public. Cadle v. State, 101 Ga. App. 175, 180, 113 S.E.2d180 (1960).
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“Itis a fundamental partofour judicial system that the general public be
permittedtowitness court proceedings sufficiently to guarantee that there may
hover be practiced in this State secret or star-chamber court proceedings, the.
deliberationsofthe juries alone excepted.” Zugar v. Sate, 194 Ga, 285, 289-290,
21 S.E.2d 647 (1942). “It s not enough to know that in this State there is hardly a
chance that bogus indictments for personal spite will be filed in our courts. The
preservation ofthe honor and purityof the courts, the confidence and respect of
the public in those courts, and the good name of the citizens must not be left to
chance...” Zugar, supraat 291. |

State v. Byrd, 197 Ga. App. 661, 399 S.E.2d 267, 268-69 (1990); see also Zugarv. State, 194 Ga.

285, 289-290, 21 S.E.2d 647 (1942) (requiring openness in return ofindictment bygrand jury:

“publicofficials are made consciousofthe duty to faithfully perform official actswhenthey are

acting in the presenceofthe general public; and this fact causesthepublic to have confidence in

the officials, and hence confidence in the governmental departments where such officials serve”).

More recently, in Olsen v. State, 302 Ga. 288, 806 S.E.2d 556 (2017), the Georgia

‘Supreme Court notedthatthe secrecy afforded to Georgiagrand jurieshas been curtailedat

times by the General Assembly and now is focused most specifically on “the deliberations” of

‘grand juries and less on its evidentiary phase. The Court remarked that “[n]otably, the oath of

secrecy no longer extends to the State’s attorney, and even the grand jurors’ oath encompasses

only deliberationsand notall things occurring in the grand jury room.” Id. at 290-91.The Court

explained that theypresumedthis was the intentofthe General Assembly and therefore

“decline[d] to extend the requirementofsecrecy applicable to grand jury procecdings in Georgia

beyond that which is currently imposed by statute.” Id. at 291.

Itisin this legal context that Georgia's precedent on grand jury presentments and reports

must be considered. When examined in lightofthe evolution of Georgia law on public access to

court records, the precedent demonstrates the Report is subject to a presumptionofpublic access

under Uniform Superior Court Rule 21.
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B. Georgia's Precedent on Grand Jury Reports and resentments Compels a
Finding that the Report is a Court Record and, therefore, Presumptively
Public under Rule 21.

Investigative grand juries have playedan important role in Georgia's judicial history. As

our Supreme Court has observed since their roots in colonial times, “[fJhrough presentments and

other customary reports, the American grand jury in effect [has] enjoyed a roving commission to

ferret out official malfeasance or self-dealing ofany sort” In re Gwinnett CountyGrand Jury,

284 Ga. at 512 (quoting Akhil Reed Amar, The Bill ofRights: Creationand Reconstruction 85

(1998). “Thereis a consensus among courts and commentators that, historically, common law

grand juries performed a public reporting function by identifying official misconduct without

initiating prosecutions.” Barry J. Stem, Revealing Misconduct by Public Officials Through

‘Grand Jury Reports, 136 U. Pa. L. Rev. 73,76 (1987)

(hitpsy/scholarship Jaw upenn.edw/penn_law_review/vol136/iss1/3). As commentators have

observed, “the reporting function can be viewed as a device that forces goverment to police

itself. Public confidence in the accountabilityofgovermenti then furthered by requiring

‘government to identify its own misconduct.” Id. at 92.

‘While acknowledging that the public reporting functionofinvestigative grand juries

provides a powerful tool to expose wrongdoing, Géorgia’s appellate courts have recognized that

investigative grand juries shouldbe supervised to prevent grand juries from exceeding the scope

oftheir legal authorization. As the Court ofAppeals explainedi In re Floyd County Grand

Jury Presentmentsfor May Term 1996, 225 Ga. App. 705, 484 S.E.2d 769 (1997), the

responsibility ofa supervising judge is to make sure the grand jury stays within the scope of its

statutory authority.
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Since the grand jury proceedingsare secret, OCGA § 15-12-73, it is possible that
a grand jury as 2 groupoflay-persons can exceed the scopeoftheir authority and,
becauseoftheir membership, become involved in politics and in local feuds. Itis
forthis reason thata superior court judge supervises the grand jury and has the
duty to scrutinize, receive, and order filed the presentmentofthe grand jury.

Id. at 707 (citations omitted).’

‘While empowering judges to supervise grand juries to avoid their involvementin

“politics and local feuds,” the Courtof Appeals has also emphasized that the supervising judge

has no authority to expunge or redacta grand jury’sreportso longasthegrand jury is acting

within its mandate. In 2004, the Courtof Appeals clarified the limited roleof a supervising court

that was asked to expunge a grand jury presentment regarding Vernon Jones, the CEOof DeKalb

County. In In re July-August, 2003 DeKalb CountyGrand Jury, 265 Ga. App. 870, 595 SE2d ,

674 (2004) the Courtof Appeals conducted a detailed reviewofthe historyofappellate

decisions addressing grand jury reports over more than 40 years and emphasized that the role of

the supervising courts was confined to expunging statements based on “ultra vires acts ofthe

grand jury.” Id. at 873. The Court of Appeals rejected Jones” attempts to read Georgia

precedent more broadly.

‘There is nothing in [Georgia precedent on grand juries] that mandates the
expungementofan entire presentment after the tral judge appropriately redacts
all ultra vires criticism. Kelley v. Tanksley [] and In re Hensley [] allowed the
prescntments to be filed andpublishedafier the ultra vires matters were
expunged

3In the legal authority the Courtof Appeals cited to support the above-referenced statement
about the filingofpresentments, the Court frst cited 0.C.G.A.§ 15-12-80, the statute that
requires the supervising judge to file and “publish”apresentment when requested by a grand
jury. Jd. Immediately, thereafter, the Court cited the statutes that authorize and empower special
‘purpose grand juries, specifically 0.C.G.A.§§ 1512-100 and 15-12-101. Jd. The sequence of
these citations suppor the interpretation that the publication requirement applies to special
‘purpose grand juries through the incorporation clause contained in 0.C.G.A.§ 15-12-102.
4 Jd. The Court ited decisions in Thompson v. Macon-Bibb County Hosp. Auth., 246 Ga. 777,
273 S.E.2d 19 (1980); In re Floyd CountyGrand Jury resentments, 225 Ga. App. at 707; In re
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Based on its detailed review of Georgia precedent, and after the limited redaction of

certain ultra vires content, the Courtof Appeals affirmed the supervising courts decision to file

a grand jury's report that addressed the conduct of Jones in his official capacity.

Georgia's historyofdecisions requiring the public filing and publicationofgrand jury

reports was significantly reinforced by the Georgia Supreme Court's 2008 decision in In re

Gwinnett CountyGrandJury, 284 Ga. at 512. Tn Gwinnett CountyGrandJury, the Georgia

Supreme Court had its first opportunity to address the issueofgrand jury records and reports in

the aftermathofthe United States’ Supreme Court’s seriesofdecisions recognizing the public’s

constitutional right to court records under the First Amendment. The decision also followed the

Georgia Supreme Court's own precedent emphasizing its perspective that public court records

“protect[] litigants both present and future” because “{o]ur system abhors star chamber

proceedings with good reason.”

Not surprisingly, rather than looking to dated precedent, the Supreme Court's decision in

Gwinnett County Grand Jury squarely addressed the issueofaccess 10 grand jury records and

reports under the modern constitutional standards that inform Uniform Superior Court Rule 21.

In determining whether Gwinnett County could obtain the recordsof a grand jury that examined

the dissolutionofthe County’s Office of Intemal Audits, the Court explained,

Hensley, 184 Ga. App. 625, 362 S.E.2d 432 (1987); In re Gwinnett CountyGrandJury
Proceedings, 180 Ga. App. 241, 348 S.E.2d 757 (1986); Harris v. Edmonds, 119 Ga. App. 305,
166 S.E2 909 (1969); Kelley v. Tanksley, 105 Ga. App. 65, 123 S.E.2d 462 (1961); and 1996
Op. Atty. Gen. No. U96-15.
5 See generally supra at p. 4-5 (citing Press-Enterprise Co. v. Superior Court, 478 U.S. 1 (1986)
(“Press-Enterprise I"); Press-Enterprise Co. v. Superior Court, 464 U.S. S01 (1984) (“Press-
Enterprise I"); Nixon v. Warner Communications, Inc., 435 U.S. 589, 597-98 (1978).
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[Uniform Superior Court Rule 21], adopted by this Court and the Council of
Superior Court Judges, states that “[a]l court records are public and are to be:
available for public inspection unless public access is limited by law or by the
procedure set forth below.” The rule embodies the right ofaccess to court records
‘which the public and press in Georgia have traditionally enjoyed.

Id. at 511. The Court found that the presumption ofopenness applies to judicial records to which

the public and press have traditionally enjoyed access “when a judicial document is filed.” Id.

(quoting Long, 258 Ga. 410). The Court noted it had extended this rule even to “an official court

reporters tapeofremarks made by a judge in open court” Id. (citing Green v. Drinnon, Inc.,

262 Ga. 264,417 E24 11 (1992)

‘Guided by this standard, the Court ultimately determined that “evidenceandtestimony

presented to a grand jury” as part of its investigationwerenot court records to which the public

had a “presumptive rightofaccess” because “the press and public have not traditionally enjoyed

accessto such material due to the preservation of the secrecyofgrandjury proceedings.” Id. at

513 (citation omitted). In contrast, however, the Court held the presentment made by a grand

jury “is a court record under Uniform Superior Court Rule 21 thati available for public

inspection unless public access is otherwise limited by law or by [Rule 211.” d. at S13-14.

The Gwinnett CountyGrandJury decision demonstrates the Report should be

presumptively public. It has been filed with the Court by virtueof ts delivery to the supervising

judge. Itisa judicial record that memorializes the determinations ofaproperly convened special

6 See generally supra at p. 5-6 (citing Arlanta Journal & Atlanta Constitution v. Long, 258 Ga.
410,411 (1988).
7 The Court subsequently elaborated on the presumptionof public access to all judicial
documents filed with the court inUndisclosedLLC v. State, 302 Ga. 418, 431, 807 SE.2d 393,
403 (2017) (“Materials admitted into evidence, that call for court action, or play a central role in
the adjudicative process are partofthe judicial record, so long such materials are on file with the
court).
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purpose grand jury witha broad mandate. There is no basis to contend the special purpose grand

jury acted in an ultra vires manner. Under such circumstances, grand jury reports are not justthe

typeofjudicial record that are “traditionally” available to the public; they are the typeofjudicial

record thatis“published” at County expense pursuantto O.C.G.A.§ 15-12-80.%

Just as with the presentment in Gwinnett County Grand Jury, the Report should be made

public?

# An example ofa Superior Court Order directing a countyclerk to publish a Special Purpose
Grand Jury Final Report under O.C.G.A. § 15-12-80 canbefound at Exhibit B. The exhibit is an
Order issued by DeKalb Superior Court Judge Gregory Adams requiring the publicationofthe
“Final Report” ofa Special Purpose Grand Jury impaneled on January 20, 2012,inconnection
‘with controversies relating to the DeKalb County DepartmentofWatershed Management.
Pursuant to the Order, the final reportwas published in DeKalb County's legal organ, The
Champion Newspaper and remains online: http:/thechampionnewspaper.com/wp-
‘content/uploads/2013/08/000SpecialPurposeGrandJuryFinalReportpdf. A true andcorrectcopy
ofthe final report is attached as Exhibit C. CEO BurrellEllswas subsequently prosecuted after
the publicationofthe final report, but no challenge to the publicationofthe final report was
raised in his appeal. See Ellis v. State, 300 Ga. 371,794 SE.24 601 (2016).
9 The presumption in Georgia law that grand jury reports will be made public is consistent with
the lawofother states. See generally Miami Herald Publishing Co. . Marko, 352 $0.24 518,
523 (Fla. 1977) (affirming release of grand jury report and noting “{tlhe benefits to be derived
from this extraordinary exercise in citizen participation would be severely limited if the fruits of
that activity were not available to the public on whose behalfit is undertaken.”); In re Final
Report ofthe 29th Statewide Grand Jury, 343 S0.3d 584 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2022) (ordering
releaseofall but two paragraphsofgrand jury report following Marjory Stoneman Douglas
school shooting), reh ring denied, 343 So.3d 600 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2022), reviewdenied sub
nom. D.K. v. Final Reportof 20th Statewide GrandJury, No. SC22-983, 2022 WL 3573084 (Fla.
‘Aug. 19,2022, and reviewdeniedsub nom. Murray v. Final Reportof201h Statewide Grand
Jury, No. SC22-1108, 2022 9801736 (Fla. Oct. 17, 2022); MatterofReportof Washoe Cnty.
GrandJury, 95 Nev. 121, 128, 590 P-2d 622 (1979) (“[TJhe report was generally issued in the
legitimate community interest, and [the interested target], with one exception, has not
demonstrated that justice requires further expungement.”) People v. Super. Ct., 13 Cal.34 430,
434,531 P.2d 761 (1975) (holding that courts may only seal portionsofgrand jury reports that
“extend beyond the legal boundariesofthe grand jury's broad reportorial power”).
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C. Our Courts and the General Assembly Have Not Attempted to Distinguish
“Presentments” from Grand Jury “Reports,” so Construing 0.C.G.A. § 15-
12-80 as Applicable to the Report is Appropriate and Required by the
Federal and State Constitution.

In ts Order, the Court noted it was “unresolved” whether the “special purpose grand

jury's final report constitutes a presentment” subject to the publication requirements of O.C.G.A.

§ 15-12-80. Order at 2. However,theterm “presentment” and “report” have been used

interchangeably for decades by the Georgia judiciary, the General Assembly, andcourtsin other

jurisdictions. There is no basis to find that the Report is outside the scopeof the mandatory

“publication” requirement of O.C.G.A. § 15-12-80.

In the historical developmentofgrand juries, a presentment was a criminal charge

initiated by the grand jury based on its own knowledge, not at the requestofprosecutors. 4 W.

BLACKSTONE, COMMENTARIES *298. Today, the use ofa grand jury “presentment” to

initiate a criminal prosecution is obsolete in Georgia and in most otherjurisdictions. Instead,

Georgia employs the term “special presentment” to identify a charging instrument initiated by

the grand jury that effectively functions as an indictment. See 0.C.G.A § 15-12-74(b). “In this

state the difference betweenan indictment and a special presentment has been abolished, with

respect to the requirementsoflaw in regard to trials under them, a mere technical distinction

remaining that in an indictmentthe accusation is presented by a prosecutor, and ina special

presentment it i preferred by the grand jury without aprosecutor.” Carmichael v. State, 228 Ga.

834,837, 188 8.5.24 495, 497 (1972) (ciation omilted). :

Based on this development, the modern legal practice is to refer interchangeably to the

‘written accountofan investigation delivered by a grand jury as eithera “report” or

“presentment” or “general presentment” when it is not for the purposeofinitiating criminal
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proceedings. Regardlessofthe legal vemacular used, each term refers to a document that is in

substance a report. This i true in Georgia. See, e.g., In re Presentmentsof Lowndes County

GrandJury, 166 Ga. App. 258, 304 S.E.2 423 (1983) (referring interchangeably to

“resentments” against members ofa city police department as “reports"); Kelley, 105 Ga. App.

at 66 (“The reportofthegrand jury soughttobe expunged from the records in the instant case

was not a special presentment or true billof indictment charging any individual with the

violationofthe penal lawsofthis State. It was in the nature ofageneral presentment or

recommendation in which the grand jury took noteofan unsolved theft involving county funds

‘which occurred on county property”). The equivalenceofthe words “general presentment,”

“presentment”and “report” has also been noted in otherjurisdictions. See, e.g, In re: Final

Reportofthe 20th StatewideGrandJury, 343 S0.3d at 588 (“We will refer to the statewide grand

jury's report interchangeably as cither a report or presentment in this opinion.”).'*

Because there isno legally meaningful distinction between a “general presentment” and

‘a“report” when issued by the grand jury, there is no basis to contend that the publication

requirement contained in O.C.G:A. § 15-12-80 is not applicable to special purpose grand juries.

10 The Georgia General Assembly amended O.C.G.A. § 15-12-71 in 2016 to permit local grand
juries to examine controversies relating to law enforcement’s use of deadly force. In amending
thelaw,the General Assembly also referredto “presentments” and “reports” interchangeably as
documents that could be issued by the grand jury while bringing charges and stated that both
would besubjectto O.C.G.A. § 15-12-80. See Georgia Laws 2016, Act 350, § 1, (eff. July I,
2016) (adding subsection (e)(1)to O.C.G:A. § 15-12-71: “Ifthe grand jury conductsareview [in
connection with a peace officer's useofdeadly force], and the grand jury does not request that
the district attorney create a bill ofindictment or special presentment, the grand jury shall
prepare a report or issue a general presentment based upon its inspection, and any such report or
presentment shall be subject to publication as provided for in Code Section 15-12-80").
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‘The Court correctly observed in its Order that 0.C.G.A. § 1512-102!" incorporates the

statutory proceduresofregular grand juries into the operationof special purpose grand juries

unless the proceduresofthe special grand jury are “otherwise provided” for in the authorizing

statute. There is no conflicting provision that “otherwise speaks to the publication or secrecy

of special purpose grand jury reports. Accordingly, O.C.G.A. § 15-12-80 applies to the

Report?

“This result is particularly clear in the aftermathofthe Georgia Supreme Courts decision

in Olsen v. State, 302 Ga. 288 (2017). In Olsen, the Georgia Supreme Court emphasized it

would not “extend the requirement of secrecy applicable to grand jury proceedings in Georgia”

unless ther was a clear mandate “imposed by statute.” Jd. The General Assembly could casily

have required by statute that the reportsof a special purpose grand jury be maintained by the

supervising court i secre, but they imposed no such ule in the enabling legislation.

Various courts have recognized that the rightof access to court records is grounded not

justin the common law, but also in constitutional principles protecting the public's right of

access to information about government. See, e.g, In re Providence Journal Co., 293 E3d 1,

! 10-13 (1st Cir. 2002) (“Apart from the prerogatives attendant to the common-law right of access

to judicial records, the public and the press enjoy a constitutional rightofaccess to criminal

proceedings under the First and Fourteenth Amendments.”); Phoenix Newspapers v. U.S. Dist.

Court, 156 F.3d 940, 948 (9th Cir. 1998); UnitedStates v. Antar, 38 F.3d 1348, 1359-60 (3d Ci.

10.C.G.A. § 15-12-102 states that, “[¢]xcept as otherwiseprovidedbythispart [governing :
special purpose grand juries], Part 1 [governing regulargrand juries]of this article shall apply to
the grand juries authorized by this part.”
12 See also Exhibit B (Order of DeKalb County Superior Court Chief Judge requiring publication
ofa special purpose grand jury’s “Final Report” under 0.C.G.A. § 15-12-80).
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1994); Globe Newspaper Co. v. Pokaski, 868 F.2d 497, 505 (Ist Ci. 1989); In re Search

Warrant, 855 F.2d 569, 573 (8th Cir. 1988). An interpretation ofthe mandatory publication

requirement set forth in O.C.G.A. § 15-12-80 that allowed supervising court toset he

requirement aside without a constitutionally meaningful showing of harm would violate not just

he common law, but also the First Amendment tothe U.S. Constitution and Arce I, Section 1,

Paragraph §ofthe Georgia State Constitution (protecting the rightof“every person” to “publish

sentiments on all subjects”).
‘The Report is subject to publication under O.C.G.A. § 15-12-80.

IL NEITHER THE STATE NORANY OTHER PARTY CAN MAKE A

‘COMPELLING CASE THAT EXPUNGEMENT OR SEALING IS WARRANTED

HERE.

“The presumptionof openness that applies tothe Report cannot be overcome. Georgia

law provides two paths through which the State or an interested party may seek to restrict all or

portionsofthe Report in extraordinary circumstances: (1) though expungementof ultra vires

content contained in the Report; (2) through a motion to seal pursuantto Usiform Superior Court

Rule 21. Neither have merit here.

A. There is No Basis to ExpungeAny Portionofthe Report.

As set forth above, under Georgia law cours have historically expunged portions ofa

report or presentment deemed “ura vires,” i.e, containing “statements” hat arise fom

investigative activity outside the scopeofthegrand jury’s mandate. In this case, the special

‘purpose grand jury’s mandatewasextraordinarily broad. The special purpose grand jury was

authorized o investigate “facts and circumstances relating directly or indirectly to posible

attempts o disrupt the lawful administration ofthe 2020 elections in the Stat ofGeorgia.”

January 20, 2022 LetterofDistrict Attorney Fani Willis toChief Judge Christopher Brasher; see
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also January 24, 2022 Order Approving Request for Special Purpose Grand Jury Pursuant to

0.C.G.A. § 15-12-10, et seq. (“The specialpurposegrand jury shall be authorizedto investigate

any and all facts and circumstances relating directly or indirectly to alleged violations ofthe laws

ofthe StateofGeorgia, as set forth in the request ofthe District Attormey referenced herein

above”).

Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 15-12-101(a), the special purpose grand jury has been

“supervise[d] and “assist[ed]” throughout its investigation. Various motions relating tothe

proper scopeoftestimony and evidence have been heard. There is simply no indication that

anything in the Report exceeded the scopeofthe special purpose grand jury's authority in a

‘manner that would be appropriate for expungement. -

. B. ‘There is No Basis to Seal Any Portionof the Report Pursuant to Rule 21.

In addition, as noted above, the Report s a court record, so it is subject to sealing only

under the demanding standardsof Uniform Superior Court Rule 21. See generally In re 4

Gwinnett County GrandJury, 284 Ga. at 513-14.

' The Georgia Supreme Court has articulated the standard for sealing as requiring a finding

that the movants’ privacy clearly outweighs the public interest in disclosure. Long, 258 Ga. at

413. The burden of demonstrating that court records should be sealed is onthe party seekingthe

sealing, and the Court must make factual findings on the record supporting the sealing order. Jd;

see also In re Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 271 Ga. at 438 (“[I]t is not sufficient for the trial

courtto forego making findingsoffact and simply statethatthe public’s interest in access to

court records is clearly outweighed by potential harm to the parties’ privacy”). The burden is

intended to require public access in all cases except those involving a “clear necessity.” Long,

258 Ga.at 413, 369 S.E.2d at 758; see also MerchantLaw Firm, P.C. v. Emerson, 301 Ga. 609,
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613,800 S.5.2d 557 (2017); see also Long, 258 Ga.at 413 (“In designing USCR 21, this court

‘and the councilofsuperior court judges .... incorporated the presumption that the public will

haveaccessto all court records.”). +

‘This standard is and is intended to be a difficult one to satisfy. Indeed, in enforcing the

State's commitment to open courtrooms and court records, Georgia courts have consistently

emphasized, for example, that embarrassment and reputational harm are not sufficient interests to

justify sealing. Sec, e.g, In re Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 271 Ga. at 438 (reversing tral court

order sealing probate case involving claim by illegitimate child seeking portionofthe estate of

former ownerofThe Atlanta Falcons: “[Clivil lawsuits quite often cause litigants to experience

an invasionofprivacy and resulting embarrassment, yet that fact alone does not permit trial

courts to routinely seal court records); Long, 258 Ga. at 413 (reversing trial court order sealing

case fle and holdin that the privacy interests ofCatholic Dioceseof Savannah “do not clearly

outweigh the public interest in open access to those records”).

There is no basis for sealing here. This investigation has been a matter of profound

‘public interest that goes to the heartofthe nation’s democratic formsof government. Much of

ie matters before the special purpose grand jury are already public knowledge through related

federal and state court proceedings and Congressional hearings. There is quite simply no “clear

and convincing proof” that sealing, either in whole or in part, is warranted.

. CONCLUSION ’

‘The Georgia Supreme Court has explicitly stated that it would “decline to extend the

requirementofsecrecy applicable to grand jury proceedings beyond that which is currently

imposed by statute.” Olsen, 302 Ga.at 291.Thereis no basis to do so here. The Media

18



Intervenors respectfully request that the Report be publicly filed and published as the special

purpose grand jurors have requested.

Dated this the 23rd dayof January, 2023

Respectfully submitted,

FOR: KILPATRICK TOWNSEND& STOCKTON LLP

Thomas M. Clyde :
‘Georgia State Bar No.: 170955
telyde@kilpatricktownsend.com

Lesli N. Gaither
Georgia State Bar No.: 621501
Igaither@kilpatricktownsendcom

Suite 2800, 1100 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
Phone: (404) 815-6500

Attomeys for Media Intervenors.
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INTHE SUPERIOR COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY/ STATE OF GEORGIA

INRE SPECIAL PURPOSE )
GRAND JURY ) .

ADMINISTRATIVE:ORDER NO. 13CV1024

)

A Special Purpose Grand Jurywas impaneledon January20, 2012 pursuantto

OCGA. § 1512-100 to investigato the facts and circumstances surrounding the bidding,

‘awarding and managementofcontracts, as well as the policies and procedures of, and any

‘payments made under and for any contracts by, the DeKalb County Department of

‘Watershed Management duringthe periodofJanuary 1, 2002 through December 31,
2010.

On August 15, 2013, Presiding Judge Mark Anthony Scott delivered a copyof the.

‘SpecialPurpose GrandJury'sFinalReporttoChiefTudgeGregoryA. Adams. TheFinal
Reportisdated January 18, 2013.

As required by 0.C.G.A. § 15-12-101(b), Chief Judge Gregory A. Adams

‘convened a meetingofthe Superior Court Judges on August 19, 2013andreported to
themthePresiding Judges recommendation that the Grand Jury be dissolved. A

‘majorityoftheSuperiorCourt Judgesatthe meetingvotedtoaccepttheFinalReport,file

the Final Report and dissolve the Special Purpose Grand Jury.

Accordingly, the Special Grand Jury is hereby dissolved instanter. :

Page 10f2



‘TheFinalReport, having beenpresented,itishereby ordered thatthesamebe.

fledwith theClerkoftisCourtand spreadamongtheminutesthereof.

1tisalso orderedthattheFinalReportbe published pursuantto0.C.G.A. § 15-12- EE

80 as legal notice in the official legal organ ofthe county, The Champion Newspaper, at

least once with the costs to be paid from the general funds ofDeKalb County.

217SO ORDERED tis ofAugust, 2013.

‘Chief Yadge A Adams
Superior DeKalb County
Stone Mountyhn Judicial Circuit
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‘Stone Mountain Judicial Circuit

PRESENTMENT OF THE SPECIAL PURPOSE GRAND JURY

2012-2013

CIVILCASE#12CV1000

HONORABLE MARK ANTHONY SCOTT,
: PRESIDING JUDGE, SUPERIOR COURT

HONORABLE ROBERT D. JAMES
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
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"DEKALBCOUNTYSPECIAL PURPOSEGRANDJURYPRESENTMENT
JANUARY2012=JANUARY2013TERI

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES: ‘COURTNEY L. JOHNSON
'ASHA JACKSON
CLARENCE F. SEELIGER

GREGORY A. ADAMS

. CYNTHIA J. BECKER
‘GAIL C. FLAKE

. DANIEL M. COURSEY, JR.
LINDAW. HUNTER
"MARKANTHONY SCOTT
"TANGELA BARRIE

ofthe Superior CourtofDeKalb County, Georgia, Stone Mountain Judicial Circut.

“This Special Purpose Grand Jury, swom in by the Honorable Mark Anthony Scott

In the DeKalb County Superior Court on January 20, 2012, respectively submits

the following presentment.

REQUEST FOR PUBLICATION

Pursuant to O.C.G.A § 15-2-80, we the presently constituted 2012 Special Grand

Jury of DeKalb County, recommendtothe HonorableMarkAnthony Scottthatthis

presentment be published in whole in the County Legal Organ.
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INTRODUCTION

| History and Scopeofthis Investigative Grand Jury

Grand Jury's formation

Pursuant to O.C.GA. § 15-12-10 et seq. on September 7, 2011, the

District Attorney requested that a Special Puposs Grand Juy be

impaneled. Superior Court Judges voted to approve the request on November 17,

2011, and entered an Order on January 11, 2012, mandating such. Accordingly,

this Special Purpose Grand Jurywas impaneled, swom, and charged on January

20,2012.

We, as common and ordinary citizens of DeKalb County,

impaneled as the Special Purpose Grand Jury, recognize that we are

privileged to serve our fellow citizens of Dekalb County. We recognize

that we represent the common and ordinary citizens of DeKalb County

and that we have a special charge to represent them in ensuring that

their elected officials and hired personnel perform in a manner that is

consistent with the laws and codes of the United States, the State of

Georgia, and the County of DeKalb, Georgia.

Weheard testimonial evidence and reviewed documentary evidence aimost

weekly since January 20, 2012. Additionally, we toured the Snapfinger Creek

Advanced Wastewater Treatment Plant and Interviewedits employees. We have

followed the order and charge which impaneled the Special Purpose Grand Jury.

and inquired, in par, info procurement practices of DeKalb County related to

Department of Watershed Management (also known as DWM) contracts; the

6



structure of the Department of Watershed Management over time; and, the

companies with which the DepartmentofWatershed Management does business.

Inthatregard,pursuant toourstatutoryauthority,we:

«compelled evidence;

«subpoenaed witnesses;

«inspected records, documents, correspondence, and booksofthe

various departments of Dekalb County government; and,

«required the production of records, documents, correspondence,

and books of persons, firs, and corporations which related directly

and indirectlytothe subjectofthis investigation.

The Special Purpose Grand Jury initially focused” on reports of

incompetenca, patronage, fraud and cronyism within the Department of Watershed

‘Managément that emerged during the Vemon Jones administration and the lasting

impact of same on the services provided to citizens and any increased expense

‘passed on to citizens. Over time, this body became very concerned with reports of

ongoing fraud and incompetence, most specifically those that impact areas of

vendor selection, contract issuance and contract administration within the

Department of Watershed Management and (as we leared eventually) in other

County departments as well.

The evidence reviewed by this Special Purpose Grand Jury calls into

question the efficiency, transparency and the faimessofthe procurement process

to be ulized to faciltate the approximately $1.35 bilion (51,350,000,000.00)

Capital Improvement Plan (‘CIP) that is currently in its infancy stage, as well as

otherCounty operationsforwhich outside vendors are to be uliized.
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DeKalb County's Consent Decree
“TheCIP, consistingof eighty (80) pusconstructiono rehabilitationprojects

for the County's water colecion system, includes. projects mandated by the

Consent Decree between the County, the Environmental Protection Agency and

he Georgia Environmental Protection Division. Tha Consent Decree arose out of a

Complaint fied by the EPA and EPD alleging thet DeKalb County violated the

Federal Water Pollution Control Ac, also known as the Clean Water Act, and the

‘Georgia Water Qual Control Act, and the associated regulations. The State of

‘Georgia joined as a paint in this action. The County, without admiting iabity to
the EPA or the EPD arising out of the transactions or occurances alleged in the

Complaint, entered a Consent Decree that cals for improvement projectsforthe

County's ld and agingwatercolecton system over a specified periodoftime.

“The projects included in the CIP total approximately 1.95 Bilion dollars

($1,350000,000.00), of which approximately Seven Hundred Mion dolars

(§700,000,000.00) relate direct to the, improvement projects mandated by the

Consent Decree. The Spaciil Purpose Grand Jury does ot believe that the fair

andefficient facilitation ofthe projects mandated by the Consent Decree and those

included In the larger CIP can be accomplished through the current procurement

practicesofthe County, particulary in light of the ongoing and improper infiusnce
of GEO Buel Eis andothersonthose practices.
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THE RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION AND SPECIFIC FINDINGS

A. General

: DeKalb County has approximately 5,000 miles of water and sewer fines

servicing its citizens. The mission of the DeKalb County Department of

Watershed Management is to protect the public health, safety and welfare

through the provisionof safe drinking water and quality wastewatertreatment.

The DeKalb County Department of Water and Sewer was established in :

1842, In 1985, the department became a division of a larger Public Works

Department. In addition to the estimated 5,000 milesof pipe in the distribution and

collection systems, major facilities operated and maintained by theDepartment

Include the ScottCandlerWater Filter Plant, the PoleBridge Advanced Wastewater

Treatment Plant, the Snapfinger Advanced Wastewater Treatment Plant, and the

DeKalb County Raw Water Pumping Station. The management of these fixed

assets, totaling over a billon dollars, requires planning, operation, maintenance,

. and monitoring of the activities of DeKalb's Department of Watershed

Management, its employees, and its construction activities.

“The Department of Watershed Management has approximately670 ’

employees working within five intemal divisions: Administrative Services,

Construction & Maintenance, Fitration & Treatment, GIS/GPS Mapping & System !

Inventory, and Technical & Production Services.

For the past ten years, the Department of Watershed Management has

been building a countywide water and sanitary sewer GIS (Geographic Information

System) as a tool for updating, mapping, and analyzing the water and sewer
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distribution and collection network. The Department of Watershed Management

GIS is a computer-based system usedfor geographic data creation, maintenance,

storage, analysis and mapping. The system is being implemented by the GIS /

GPS/Data Management Department. !
in December 2010, DeKalb County reached a Clean Water Act settlement

in the form of a consent decree with thie U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA) and the Georgia Environmental Protection Division (PD) that formalizes.

implementation of certain saritary sewer system programs and improvements,

many of which the County is akeady Implementing. These programs and

improvements, which focus on the collection and transmission componentsofthe

County's sewers, are supposed toensure long-term protectionofpublic health and

the environment, particularly with respect to the rivers and streams in the County.

The programs and improvements wil also ensure compliance with the federal

Clean Water Act and the Georgia Water Quality Control Act, and will imprave the

viabilty ofthe County'ssewersforgenerationstocome.

The consent decree provides a road map for working cooperatively with the

EPA and EPD. All of the programs contained n the consentdecreeare included in

the County's Department of Watershed Management Capital Improvement

Program (CIP). The approximate cost of the CIP is $1.35 billon dollars and

includes eighty (80) plus specified consiruction and rehabiltation projects.

8. History of bribery, fraud and other criminal activitywithin Dekalb County

1. Bribory by DepartmentofWatershed Management Employees

The Grand Jury heard testimony pertaining to the November 2010

0



Indictment of a DeKalb County DepartmentofWatershed Management employee,

Dameca Moss, who worked as a Fats, Oil & Grease (FOG? Inspector,” on

chargesofBriberyand TheftbyTeking. The defendantentered a guilyplea in .

May 2011. After theentryofthe plea, the then Deputy Directorofthe Department

of Watershed Management, Jo Ann Macrina, approached the District Attorney's

Office andindicated that the comuption wihinthe DepartmentofWatershed

Management was much more far reaching than this employee and the FOG

program.
The Deputy Director revealed that an invesigation into allegations

regarding invoice padding, contract fraud, and bid rigging within the Department of

‘Watershed Management during the Jones administration had been inated by

Detective Jamie Paytonofthe Dekalb County Police Department in August 2009.

This investigation centeredontheChampionTree Service easement coniracis but

was now being hindered by the administration within the Dekalb County Police

Department.

2. Champion Tree Service

As a result of the meeting and subsequent inerview of Deputy Director

Macina, the District Attorney's Office contacted the DeKalb County Police

Departmenttoinquire astothestatus of theDepartmentofWatershed

Management investigation. The District Atiomey's Offico leamed the DeKalb

County Police Department had initiated a criminal investigation pertaining to two

contracts between DeKalb County and Champion Tree Service. The investigation

centeredon allegationsofavertiling by Champion Tree Service whichwasowned

and operated by Paul Champion. The investigation quickly expanded to

un
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allogations that Mr. Champion had infer assistance in the overbiling scheme by
former Deputy Director Nadine Maghsoudiou's brother-viaw, Hadi Haeri, a
contractemploys withthe County, and other county employees to include former

Deputy Director John Walker.
‘Champion Tree Service was awarded its first easement clearing contract

with DeKalb County on June 24, 2003. The contract, administered by the

Departmentof Watershed Management, lasted unt early 2008. Champion Tree -

Service was paid approximately $8,800,000.00under the contract
In 2003, prior to the issuance of the DeKalb contract to Champion Tree

: Service, Mr. Champion was approached by Mr. Don Tyler, the principal at Video

Industrial Service, Inc., located In Decatur, Alabama, to bid on tree and easement
clearing contracts in DeKalb County. Mr. Tyler had met N. Champion through a

mutual friend In Birmingham, AL, where Mr. Champion resided. At the time, Mr.

‘Ghamplon's small tre service business made approximately $50,000.00peryear.
His company had no ties to Georgla, much less DeKalb County, and had no

experiencevith municipal contractsforongoing easement clearing services.
in exchange for assisting Mr. Champion in obtaining the lucrative Dekalb

contrac, Mr. Tyler wastoreceiveeleven percent (11%)ofthe gross eamings of

Mr. Champion on the contract as a “finder fee’. Mr. Tyler shared an unknown
portionofthe finder’ fee” with Mr, Hadi Haeri. According to agrandjurywitness,
Mr. Tyler Inroduced Mr. Champlon to Mr. Haeri, but didnotdisclosethat Mr. Tyler
and Mr. Haeri had an agreement to share the aforementioned “inder's fee”. It

should be noted, contingency fee contracts sich as this are expressly prohibited

by the 2002 procurement rues.
As noted, Pal Champion began providing easement clearing servicestothe
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Gouny in September 2003. Several months passed and Mr. Champion was not

paid by DeKalb County. At the time, Mr. Hadi Haeri was working in an unknown |

capac at the Department of Watershed Management under the supervision of

Deputy Director John Walker. M. Champion went to Ms. Haeri in order to gain

assistance n getting DeKalb County o remit payment for is senioes. Mr. Hasri

took Mr. Champion to Deputy Director John Walker, who called DeKalb County

Finance and had a hold removed that alowed Mr. Championtogetpaid

. “The grand Jury heard evidence that Deputy Director John Walker, a Jones

appointee, was known to be longtime close fiends with former DeKalb County

GEO Ven Jones. Furthermore, Mr. Walker's twin brother, JeffWalker, and his

ister, Joy Waker, are also know 10 be longtime close friends of CEO Jones.

Vernon Jones appaieted Joy Waker as the Grief Judge of the Dekalb Courly

Recorder's Court. Shelate resignedfrom tis offica in2010aferan investigation i

Int criminal activity whtin Recorders Court was Initiated by the District Atiomey's

Office.
Mr. Paul Champion later entered nto an agreement o pay Mr. Hac Haerl

{en percent (10%) of is revenuesderivedfrom his (frst)DeKalbcontract. I ear

2005, Mr. Champion ceased paying Mr. Dan Tyler. Mr. Tyler threatened civ

action, but Mr. Champion and Mir. Tyler reached an "Accord and Satisfaction”

setiement agreement n Apri 2006. The agreement was that Mr. Champion woud

pay Mr. Tyler thesumof$100,000.00. The agreement also involved Mi. Hast. The

agreement indicates Mr. Tyler and Nr. Haori had a signed agreement for the

“Nr, John Walker was Hird by DekalbCouryas an Assan Compliance Manager in the Water
, nd Sever Deparmenti December 200, ndwes rote Deputy Directoronoabout ly

18,2005 Ho dod October20,2007,
5



payment of a finders fee that was dated May 12, 2003. This 2006 agreement

released Mr.Tyler from his 2003agreementwith Mr. Heer.

hapar of Hi new agreement, Mi.Hao wastasked withcreaing and

submiting nvoioss to DeKalb Gainty on behalf of Champion Tree Services. A

witness stated that Mr. Paul Champion also entered into this agreement with Mr.

Hadi Haeri because Mr. Haeri had known connections with John Welker and otter

officals In CEO Jones's administration. It should be noted that Mr. Haori was, at

times during the term of his agreement with Mr. Champion, stil employed as a

contract employee withinthe DepartmentofWatershed Management and reported

daily to an officespace within the department. Also during this time, Hadi Herts

sister-inaw, Nadine Maghsoudiou, was hired into the department and, afer the

deathofJohn Walker in 2007,waspromotedfoDeputy Director.

Multiple Department of Watershed Management inspectors that were

tasked with oversight of Mr. Champion's work complained to Mr. John Walker

about issues with Mr. Champlon's work. Mr. Walker, however, dismissed these

complaints, Some of these complaints included allegations of made-up or

exaggerated work. These complaints could easly have been verted by simple

observationofareas claimed to have been clearedby Champion per subrited

invoices.
As partof the probe into this activ, the Special Purpose Grand Jury heard

testimony that on February 16, 2010, a lik analysis chart developed by Detective

Jamie Payton of the DeKalb County Police Deparmentwas provided to the serior

officals within the DeKalb County Police Department. The chart inked numerous

Vendors and subcontractors to high fanking Department of Watershed

Management officals, including John Walker, who aiso had known close

1



relationshipstoformer GEO Vemon Jones.

According to testimony heard by the Special Purpose Grand Jury, the lik

analysis chart was given to DeKalb County Police Department Assistant Chief

AnnetteLane Woodard. On or about February 18, 2010,theDeKalb County Polica

Department investigation was abruptly halted by Public Safety Director Wiliam

(Wi) Miler. Detectives were instructed to cease the investigation without

explanation,Inaddon,thedetectiveswhoworked on thecase were separated .

In accord with the January 20, 2012, Orders provision, Judge Scotts

witien charge to this Special Purpose Grand Jury, and our statutory authority

to look Into elated matters, this bodyalso inquired infoactionsof PublicSafety

Director Willam Miler. It was apparent that his actions were related to

stopping an ongoing, active criminal investigation info the Department of

Watershed Management when ft became obvious that the investigation would

involve current county officals. Accordingly, we heard testimony from Director

Miller and Deputy Chief Lane-Woodard. We were deeply disturbed by the

conflicting testimonyofDirector Miller and Deputy Chief Lane-Woodard on the

simple issueofwhether information conoeming possible coruption was even

giventothe FBIfortheir review.Basedontheirtestmony,weareforcedto

conclude that Director Miler and Deputy Chief Lane-Woodard either perjured

themselves or are abjectly incompetent. .

As Dekalb County's Public Safety Director and a swom law enforcement

officer, Director Miller had an obigation to ensure appropriate criie control

and prevention strategles. We believe that withrespectto the DeKalb County

Police Departments investigation of the Department of Watershed
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| Management, Director Miller failed in that duty. A law enforcémentofficer can

fall to do his duty for many reasons: incompetence, ignorance, or pertiaps

criminal collusiveness. The Special Purpose Grand Jiry finds that Director

! Millers. behavior was not the result of incompetence. Rather, the Special

Purpose Grand Jury finds that, with complete awareness that an active

Investigation involved current county employees, Director Millr interfered with

the investigation and failed to take reasonable steps to ensure that the

apparent and obvious criminal behavior was stopped or thoroughly

investigated.

According to witness testimony, DepartmentofWatershed Management

Deputy Director, Charles Lambert, had been cooperating with the investigation and

had been providing Dekalb County Police Departmentdetectives with Information

pertaining to the aforementioned issues. Mr. Lambert had conducted an intemal

review of the Champion Tree Service invoices in question. This intemal review

found unequivocal evidence that multiple Champion Tree Services invoices’ had

been inflated, and that Champion charged the Countyforservices that it had not

even provided. The Special Purpose Grand Juryheardevidencethat Mr. Lambert

met with Director Miler and Assistant Chief Lane-Woodard near the time period

When the DeKalb County Police Department detectives provided the link analysis

chart to their supervisors. At that meeting, Mr. Lambert provided detals of his
intemal findings. Within weeks Mr. Lambert could nol get any of the Dekalb

County Police Department detectives that he had been working with to returm his

calls.
During the same time period, the District Attorney's Office leamed of an

ongoing civil lawsuit involving Champion Tree Service and DeKalb County. Paul
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‘Champion had fled a lawsuitagainst the County laming he was owed maneyfor

unpaid invoices stemming from his 2006 easement clearing contract. The District .

Atomey's Offic, after much efor, obtained fs and transcripts fomtheCounty

Attomey's Office. The documents, which included emalksofformer Department of

Watershed Director Roy Bames?, and fomer Deputy Director Nadine

Maghsoudiou, appeared to reveal an alleged fraudulent scheme Involving curent

and former employees of the Department of Watershed Management and other

DeKalb County goverment departments, publcilected officals, and outside

contractors during the time periodof2000-presert.

The Department of Watershed Managements own intemal procedures

were nt enoughostopthe Champion scheme. An Inspectorwith the Department

of Watershed Management objected fo the manner and biling of Paul Champion.

“That inspectortestified to the Grand Jury that he reported to his superiors that

Champion Tree Servioe was grossly overestimating the tres count and the near

feet cleared. Former Deputy Director John Walker and Nadine Maghsoudiou,

hawever, told the inspector to sign the work orders and the invoices despite is

| ooncams

3. Aco Environmental

As noted above, Champion Tree Service was awarded two easement

clearing contracts withDeKalbCountyin 2003and 2007. Theeventsthat

* Mr. Bares was the Associate Director of the Dekalb County Water and Sewer
Department. Mr.Bareswas appointedtothi postonbyCED Vernon Jonesanofabout
Line 3, 2003. ir. Barnes hk been hiredas an engineer. The promotionfrom engineer to
Associate Director effectively meant Wir Bames jumped multiple ranks nthorganization
to hea the entire department. The DA's Office vestigation revealed Mr. Banes to be 2
ose lendofCEO lones andboth John and JeffWalker. -
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occurred between the expirationofthe 2003 contract (in 2008) and the award of

the 2007 contracttoChampion Tree Service greatly concem the Special Purpose

Grand Jury. Witness testimony indicated that Deputy Director John Walker told

Mr. Champion (in the presenceofHadi Haer) that he needed a “black face"onthis

contract. In responseto this, Paul Champion asked his chidhood friend, Christian

Vann, an Afican-American then employed by the Cartoon Network, to help him

secureorre-securethe contractthatMs.Champion previously hadwith Dekalb

Gounty. Mr. Champion wanted Me. Vann to signoffon the bid documents fo the

easement clearing contract- and then submit t to DeKalb County. Mr. Vann and

Mr. Championcametoanagreementthatintheevent Mr.Vannwonthe bid, then :

Mr. Championwould comeinas asubcontractoranddoallthe requiredwork

issued under the contract

Mr. Vann then registered a fcfious companywith the Georgia Secretaryof

State named ACE Environmental. Mr. Champion completed the Invitation to Bid

for easement clearing services by handwriting in the ine item figuresforvarious

learing services and the names of references (incuding that of Deputy Director

John Waker, whom Mr. Vann had never met). Mr. Vansignedthebid document.

NoonefromtheCountytiedtoverify that Mr. Vannwas aresponsive and

responsile bidder and that he and his “company” were qualified to do the work.

Ironically, Mr. Vann did not even own a chainsaw at this point in time. Mr. Vann,

perthe directive of Mr. Champion, subsequently attended a mandatory pre-bid

meting athe County ffes.
Despite not having any actual qualifications, ACE Environmentalwonthebid

for the easementclearing contract. Theamountofthecontractwas fromtwo

milion two hundred thousand dollars (82,200,000.00) to two milion five hundred
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’ thousand dollars (52,500,000.00). Ate adisputewith Mr. Championoverfees to .
bepaidtoMr. Vann undertheconiract for his role InsecuringtheGountycontract :
through his fictous company), Mr. Vann, now facing complaints from the County
regarding non-perfomance, attempted to entr nto an agreement with Mr. David
Gallemore. Mr. Gallemore has registered tens of companies with the Georgia
Secratary of State, many of which have held contracts with DeKalb County
(particary in the area of IT). Gallemore's company, Arbor People, bought the ©
name “ACE Environmental’ from Mr. Vam. The cortract lssued to ACE
Environmental was canceledb theCounty shart thereafterfo norperformance. .
It should be noted that Mr. Gallemare'semploymentcompany employed Mr. Hadi
Haer and placed im at DeKall's Departmentof Watershed Management as a
contractedor supplemental employee.

“The realization that a fictfous company with no assets, no equipment, no
employees and no experience n the relevant areaofwerkcan win a mul-mition
dollar services contract with the County Isof greatconcernto the Special Purpose
Grand Jury. Several employeesfrom the Purchasing and Conlracting Department

testifiedtotheGrand Juryand noneweroabletoprovideconcrete answersasto
how this situation could have occured and, perhaps more importantly, what
checks and balances are now in placetopreventarepeatofthe situation.

4.64 Technologies (David Gallemors)
A November 2007 DeKalb County intemal audit report revealed that

DeKalb County paid fourteen (14) constants and technology service providers
millionsofdollars through various, indicus! contracts or purchase orders capped
at the amount of $50,000.00 each (Note: one of the fourteen companies had a
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i contract in excessof$50,000.00,butwasstilpad in excessof amillon dollarsof
i ther contracted amount) The audit futher revealed the payments made to the

aforementioned coniractorsweredonethrough the sping" of Purchase Orders.
! “The “spliting" was done to circumvent the Boardof Commissioner's approval and

to avold putting the conlracts out for compelifve bid (requirements made
necessary for contracts of certain monetary thresholds). The DeKalb County

intemal auditors discovered that Mr. Richard Stogner, Execuive Assistant to CEO
Vemon Jones, directsd employees to spit the Purchase Orders in violation of
‘County policy. Testimony heardbythe Special Purpose Grand Jury indicated that
Mr. Stogner knowingly violated these policies despite his own approval in 2004 of

theverypoliciesatissue.
G4 Enterprises was oneofthe fourteen (14) canlactors referenced in the

2007 intemal audit report. G4 Enterprises had a single contract in the amount of
$50,000.00; however, G4 Enterprises was paid a total of $2,616,884.00 rom June
30, 2004 - September 20, 2007. G4 Enterprises was also paid approximately
$20,000.00 in 2008, utthei serviceswerelater terminsled.

“The intemalaudit report was sent to CEO Vemon Jones on November 14,
2007. Dr. Michael Bell and the Boardof Commissioners commissioned an extemal
‘audit through KPMG. This audit confirmed and expanded on the findings of the
Intemal audit.

On November 15, 2007, CEO Veron Jones ordered intemal Aucior
Eugene O'Mard to issue an addendum to his audit report to include the roles of
various departments in the contract payment defcencies. Mr. O'Mard Issued the
addendum to his report on November 21, 2007, finding no connection to the
finance department and the deficiencies. CEO Jones commissioned another

©
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extemal aut through a company known as NeshHil, which confirmed the findings

ofthe internal audit. Ths third aut report commissioned by CEO Jones, In the

opiion of the Special Purpose Grand Jury, was selfsening, unnecessary and a

wasteoftax payer money.
The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard testimony and saw evidence that

between October 2008 and Octaber 17, 2007, David Gallemors, operating under

tho busiboss name of G4 Enterprises, nc. set treatering emls fo ieclor Roy

Barnes and Deputy Director John Walker. During tis time, Mr. Gallemors had

fallen outoffavor with the Walkers and, therefore, with Dekalb County. The emals
threatened to expose Bames', Walker's and GEO Jones’ involvertent in corrupt
activities, that included the Champion Tree Service contract and Christian Van's

contract, threats received byvendorsfrom CEO Jones, reports of kickbacks in the
formoftrips, and bid and contract manipulation. The emails alsoclaimedthat as
a formof retribution, Mr. Gallamore's company was nolongerreceiving work under

! hisCountycontract and wasnotreceivingtimelypaymentfromthe County.

‘The Special Purpose GrandJury heard testimony that Mr. Roy Bames, as
‘Associate Directorofthe DepartmentofWatershed Management, investigated the

emails and possibly sent the emails to someone in the law department. Mr.
Bames, however, did not Investigate the allegations in the aforementioned emai.

It shoud be noted that Mr. Bames, during his imeofemployment as an Associate
Director and a Deputy Director In the Department of Watershed Management,
received thousands of dollars from JohnWaker for Unknown purposes.

6. MME

Mr. Barry Bennett is the owner of Metals and Materials Engineers, LLC.
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|
! MMSE was started in 2001 with Mr. Bennett as the principal owner. Mr. Bennelt

wanted to get his company into the public sector arena and sought-certfication

i with DeKalb Countyas a Local Small Business Enterprise and a Minority Business

| Enterprise.

MSE was awarded several Department of Watershed Management

contracts between 2002 to present. ts initial success with the County was short-

lived. Several contracts awarded 10 MMAE, which were under the control of Ms.

Nadine Maghsoudiou, were drastically reduced in scope upon award or

subsequently no work was issued to MMSE under the contract. Also, MMAE

experienced issues with receiving timely payment on other Department of

Watershed Management contracts. There is also some question as to whether a

bidfor alater contractwas purposefullyriggedtoselectanothervendorwhen

MMSE was actually the lowest bidder. MMSE representatives believe these

actions on various Goniracts wers formsofretribution for Mr. Bennett having fired

Jeffrey Walker. Testimony provided to the Special Purpose Grand Jury indicated

that Mr. Bennett had hired Mr. Jeffrey Walker as a business development

consultant at a rateof$8,000 per month in 2005. That agreementwasterminated

byMr. Bennettafter five months.

6. Universal Businoss Development (Hadi Haerl) and Brown &

Caldwell

The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard testimony about Hadi Haerl who

provided services on the County's mapping project regarding DeKalb's effort to

locate and determine the GPS coordinatesof ts approximately 75,000 manholes.

The contract was worth approximately twenty millon dollars (520,000,000.00). M.
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| Hariostensiblyworkedas a“businessconsultant”through hiscompany Universal

| BusinessDevelopment. In thatcapacity, accordingtoMr. Haer,heworkedtoput :

together a team of subcontractors to work under a prime contractor, Brown &.

‘Caldwell topursuethe mapping contract,

Mr. Haeri testified that he had no influence on bids/offers. However, the

Special Purpose Grand Jury notes that Mr. Haerfs sisternaw, Nadine

Maghsoudiou at the time Deputy Director in the Department of Watershed

Management, did have influence on bidsiofers pertaining to the Deparment of

‘Watershed Management. Ms. Maghsoudiouwas a paiticipant on various selection

committees that reviewed and evaluated Request For Proposals (RFPs) vying for

County contracts, including the lucrative mapping contract. In fact, one.

subcontractor involved in Brown & Caldwelr's RFPfor the mapping project testified

thatMr. HaeritodtheRFP groupthattheyhadnothing toworryaboutbecause

Nadine wouldbeontheselection committeeforthecontract award.

‘Oneofthe subcontractorsset upby Mr. Hae tobe includedontheBrown

and aldwell bidforthe mapping project, DMD Engineering, had no experience in

the area of manhole Inspections — the very scope of work DMD and Brown &

Caldwell represented that DMD would perform under the contract. Despite this,

Brown &Caldwell wonthemapping contractwith DMDstil fistedasthe

subcontractoron the project responsiblefor the manhole inspection portion of the
work. As stated above, the abiltyforCounty contracts to be issued to unqualified

Vendors, especially those included on contracts as a Local Small Business

Enterprise,isverytroublingtotheSpecial Purpose Grand Jury.

The Special Purpose Grand Jury reviewed the RFP submittal by Brown &

Caldwell for the mapping contract. Itincluded a detailed section about the quality
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controlservicestobeprovidedbyBrown & Caldwell employees on themapping

project. The RFP listed thre Brown & Caldwell employeesthatwoud oversee the

qualty control aspect of the project, one of whom had a Ph.D. Despite this

impressive and qualified oversight group, just some weeksafter the County issued

the mapping project contract to Brown & Caldwell, Brown & Caldwell entered into

‘an agreementto pay Hadi Haerifortheverysame services.

Witnesses teslified that Deputy Directors John Walker and Nadine

Maghsoudiou directed Brown & Caldwell to hire Mr. Haeri under the Brown &

Caldwell contract. In responsetothisdirective, Brown &Caldwellsenttwoletters

to Ms. Maghsoudiou to memariaiize her directive. One of those letters stated in

part:

In accordance with your request, we propose to add toourteam, Mr. Hadi
Haeri, who will be responsible for assisting Dekalb County Public Works
Water and Sewer Department (DCWS), with project administration, as
required. We understand thathe willbe based mainyat your offices and will
report to you and other personnel at DOWS for project assignments and
direction.

As instructed,we shall subcontractthe services of Mr. Hadi Haer with
effectfrom January 1, 2007, under the above project. We propose to bil his
services as a Junior Engineer at the rate of $100 per hour, in accordance

with thehourlyratesgivenin the above Contract.

Anacknowledgementattachedtoth lettergoesontostate:

“It is understood and acknowledged by Dekalb County that Brown and
Caldwell shall not scope, direct or review the work performed by Mr. Hadi
Hari for DeKalb County, and that Mr. Hadi Haeri shall not be under the
direction or cortrolofBrown and Caldwell at anytime.”
Ms, Maghsoudiou signed the acknowledgement 1o the first letter. The

‘acknowledgement to the second version of the letter, which changed Mr. Hasrfs

tile and significantly increased his hourly foe, was signed by Associate Director

Bares.
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Wr.Harwas paidoverseven hundred thousanddollars forhisservices

under the Brown & Caldwell contract—servioes that were already accounted for

| by Brown & Caldwell under its RFP submittal. As such, Mr. Haris and Brown &

Caldwell assertions that Mr. Haeri was added to the Brown & Caldwell prime

contract under is “Additonal Services" clause lack credibly.
t ‘With full knowledgeofMr. Hae? created roleunderthe Brown & Caldwell

contract, Ms. Maghsoudiou approved Brown & Caldwell involces which covered

the expenses associated with Mr. Haer. Additionally, both Ms. Maghsoudiou and

Associate Director Roy Barnes approved various time sheets for invoices by Mr.

Haeri under the mapping project during an eight month period In 2008 in which

work onthe mapping project had beenhalted due to a delay of the approval ofthe

‘budget by the County Commissioners.

Hadi Haeri wasfiedbyBrown &Caldwell onoraboutthe time that

Nadine Maghsoudiou was placed on administrative leave by DeKalb County in

00.

7. Universal Businoss Development (Had Haeri) and DMD |

Engineering
The Special Purpose Grand Jury also leamed through testimony that Mr.

Haeriwas also being paid by DMD Engineering, another subcontractor to Brown &

Galdwel, during the courseofthe mapping project. DMD paid Mr. Haeroverfve-

hundred thousand dollars. The exact services, if any, provided by Nr. Haeri on the

mapping project fororthroughDMDis unknownastheformer principalofDMDis

now deceased.
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8. Global Business Development (Jeffrey Walker) and Brown &

Caldwell
Per testimony provided to the Special Purpose Grand Jury, Brown &

Galdwel hed Jef Walker as a pol or “business developmen” consultant in

order to gain further favor with DeKalb County. Brown & Caldwell paid Jeff

Walker, through his company Global Business Development, approximately

$106,000.00 fromFebruary2008throughMay2010.

The Grand Jury reviewed Invoices and reimbursement fons that wero

submitted to Brown & Caldwell by Jeff Walker, These documents show that Joff

Walkerwasmeetingwithsndentertaining:~~

« GEO Jones’Chiefof taf,Ann Kimbrough,

+ Debra Brewer (Deputy Director of DeKalb County Purchasing and

Contracting),

«RudyChen(DeputyDirectorof DeKalb County Departmentof

Watershed Management),
« Roy Bames (AssistantiDeputy Director of DeKalb County

: DepartmentofWatershed Management),

+ Richard Calhoun (DeKalb County Department of Watershed

Management),
« Kein Walton (Director of DeKalb County Purchasing and

Contracing).
“Thedocumentation producedbyBrown &Caldwellindicalss apattemof

Wr, Jef Waker mating with the aforementioned individuals, in addition to other

Dekalb County offials and employees, over a period of time fiom December
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; 2007 to December 2009. Of the twenty-five Jefirey Walker Invoices produced by

! Brown & Caldwell, twenty reference his meetings with Dekalb officals including

the department heads for DeKalb Watershed Management and Contracting and .

Procurement.
it should be noted that Mr. Walker, prior to the creation of his business

development company in 2002, had no experience in engineering, construction or

pbc policy. His only qualfication for his roleas abusiness developerfor Brown

& Caldwell and the below listed companiesappearsto be Hisconnectionswith his

twin brother, Deputy Director John Walker, His sister, former Chief Judge of

Recorders Court Joy Walker, the Walker's longtime and close friendship with CEO

| Vemon Jones, and his friendship with Associate Director of Watershed Roy

Barnes.

9. Global Business Development (Jeffrey Walker) and MME

The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard testimony and saw evidence that

Metals, Materials Engineers, LLC (MMAE) entered info an agreement to pay
Global Business Development a monthly sumof $8,000.00 in December 2008 for

“advice. MMSEterminatedtheagreementafter ive (5) months.

10. Global Business Development (Jeffrey Walker) and Desmear

Systems
Addtonally, the Grand Jury heard testimony and saw evidence that a

company known as Desmear Systems paid JeffWalker, through his company,

Global Business Development, $8,000.00 in 2008. Desmear Systems was paid

‘approximately $2,254,000.00by DeKalb County fromNovember2007 - November

2008. In addon, Desmear Systems has provided work spacefor Mr. Walker in
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their Northlake area offices since at least 2011. This particular company gained

the interest of the Grand Jury because of the following press release published

May 22,2012.

§ MAY 22, 2012 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The First ONE DeKalb WorksSewer Contract Awarded

DECATUR — DeKalb County Chief Executive Officer Burrell Elis announces that
DeKalb County awarded the first contract in the $1.35 billion water and sewer
system upgrades using bond funds that wil be taking place over the next eight
years.
“Thisis ahistoricdayinDeKalbCountyaswebeginthese crical upgradesfor
future generations, and start putting people back to work under the ONE DeKalb
‘Works jobs initiative,” said CEO Ells.

‘The winning bidder, Desmear Systems, Inc., in Tucker,begins work in June. The
$7.6 millon project prepares the Snapfinger Wastewater Treatment Faclties
Expansion for later consiruction which includes clearing, grubbing, rock and soll
excavation, and construction of a retaining wal.

“There is a 20 percent Local and Small Business Enterprise participation required,
as well as a good faith effort to hire at least 50 percent of DeKalb County residents.

fornew jobscreatedas aresultofthiscontract,Also,contractorsareencouraged
to have26%or moreoftheirlaborforce consisting ofpreferredemployeesfrom
labor organizations selected from the First Source Registry and trained by a U.S.
Department of Labor registered apprenticeship program.

“Oneofthe key componentsof theAmericanJobsActistargeted to rebuikding our
nation's crumbling infrastructure," said CEO Els. “We are investing $1.35 bilion
to upgrade andrepairofouragingwaterandsewersystem,butwehavethe
opportunity to implement our own local stimulus program that will create jobs now.
and help citizens grow businesses now.

ONE DeKalb Works is a public service, jobs initiative that wil leverage the
‘completionofwater and sewer infrastructure improvementsand other construction
projects to cultivate a skilled workforce and promote local businesses. According
to arecentstudybythe Carl VinsonInstituteof Govermentatthe Universityof
‘Gaorgia, up to 4,700 jobs will be created at the programs peak.

For more information on ONE DeKalb Works, visit www.DeKalbcountyga.gov.
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| 1. Global BusinessDevelopmnt (Jofirey Walker) and Parsons

Water Infrastructure, Inc.

DeKalbCountyadvertised and nftatedthe RFPprocessfor designwork ,

for the Polebridge-Snapfinger Wastewater Plant Expansion project (hereinafter

“Polebridge Project) (worth approximately thirty million dollars) on three

consecutive occasions starting in 2005. Parsons Water Infrastructure, Inc.

(hereinafter *Parsons’) submited offers on these RFPs for the aforementioned

project, Afer not being shortistedon thefirs two occasions, Parsons teamed up

with Jeffrey Waker in preparingforthe third attempt orthelucrative contract. Mr.

Walkermetthe Parson's general manager oversesing theParson'seffortsforthe

Polebridge Project RFP, Mr. Tony Taylor, trough Bary Bennett of MME.

According to testimony provided to the Special Purpose Grand Jury,

Parsons entered into a consultingagreementwith tr. Walker in 2006. Underthe

agreement Mr. Walker provided “technical writing and proofreading services” on

the Parsons RFP notebook to be submitted to DeKalb County. The agreement

wasfor aterm ofsix(6) months and provided forfees toMr.Waker in the

amountofeight thousand dollars ($8,000) a month for a total amount in fees of

forty-eight thousand dollars ($48,000). Parsons executed two amendments o the

‘agreement which extendedtheterm ofMr.Walker's agreement and increased his

fees an addtional forty thousand, nie hundred dolar ($40,800). Under the.

consuling agreement, Parsons paid Jeffrey Walkera total amount of eighy-

eighty thousand, nine hundred dolars. ($88,800) for six months of technical

iting and proofreading services. Parsons won the Polebridge Project contract

award,

After winningthecontractonthethirdRFP Issuedbythe Countyforthe
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| Polebridge Project, Parsonsthenhired JefireyWalkerasanemployeefor a short

timeIn 2008/2000, Documentsproducedby Parsonsandreviewedbythe

Special Purpose Grand Jury indicate that Mr. Walker, as an employee of

i Parsons, engaged in numerous breakfast, lunch and dinner meetings from March

of 2008 to June of2009with Parsons’ Tony Taylor and various high level DeKalb

County employees and officals. These employees and officals included former

CEO Vernon Jones, former Ghlefof Staff Ann Kimbrough, Associate Directorof

Watershed Management, Roy Bames, DeKalb County Director of Contracting

and Procurement, Kelvin Walton andotherlower level DepartmentofWatershed

Managementemployees.

Duringpartofthe periodoftime that Mr. JefireyWalkerwas employed ful-

time by Parsons to perform “marketing and business development” services, he

was also apaid consultantforBrown&Caldwell providingthevery same

sorvioes. Both companies held and were seeking lucrative DeKalb County

Department of Watershed Management projects wih the County during this

periodoftime.

The activities of Mr. Walker and his many consulting agreements with

. contractors and subéontraclors (particularly small companies serving as

subcontractorstolarger prime contractors inorderforth larger prime coniractors

fo meat their Local Small Business Enterprise (LSBE") requirement, and thus

receive extra points during an RFPorbid assessment) is very troubling to the

‘Special Purpose Grand Jury. Additional concem over these agreements arose

‘upon learning that Mr. Walker's sister, former Regorders Court Chief Judge Joy

Waker, provided ongoing assistance In drafting and preparing these consuling

‘agreementsforMr. Walker. According to a 2005 emal reviewed by the Special
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: PurposeGrandJury, Ms.Walkerconferred with acountyattomeyservingthen as

i the Assistant Director of Purchasing and Contracting, Tey Philips, to develop

the contingencyfoe anguage used inmanyof Mr. Walker's contractsvithDekalb

vendors. It should benotedthatthisvery typeof language regarding contingency

foeagreementswithconstantsseekingworkinDeKalbis expresslyprohibited

by Section 7, subsection 7,ofthecounty's Purchasing Manual entitled “Ethics in

Public PurchasingforDeKalb County”. ~The manual,issuedin 2002, specifically

indicates that It was submited to “Mr. Temy Philips, Assistant Director

Purchasing and Contracting’. The Special Purpose Grand Jury finds the actions

of Ms. Waker and Mr. Phllps to be unacceptable, in violation of the estabished

purchasing policies, and contraryfo the best insrests ofthe County.

12. Inland Waters and Suporlor Pipeline (Dion Aller)
Dion Allen owned and operated Superior Pipeline. The company primary

performed pipe bursting services and CCTV inspection services related to water

systems. Superior Pipsinesought and received certfcaton rom DeKalb Coury

as a Local Small Business Enterprise. Afer that, Mr. Alen began teaming up

with larger companies to bid on County contracts out of the Department of

Watershed Management. In 2008 or 2008, Mr. Alen (Superior Pipeline) was

approached by Inland Waters (inland) wanting to team up with Me. Alen to
pursue DeKalb projects (CCTV and pipe bursting). Inland, at that time, had no

Gonlracts withtheCountyandwaslooking to got afoot i thedoor.

‘Superior Pipeline id not have the financial resources to pursue larger

contracts out of the Department of Watershed Management as a prime

contractor. Mr. Alen id oun four CCTV trucks and other equipment needed to
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performservicesunder aCCTVcontractand a pipebursting contract. Inland and :

| Mr. Allen reached an agreement to pursus the aforementioned projects. Under

the subcontractor agreement, Mr. Allen/Superior was to perform 100% of the

‘work ontheCCTVcontractand20%oftheworkonthepipeburstingcontract.

Inland, with Superioras its subcontractor, won both contracts in 2010.

‘According to testimony heard by the Special Purpose Grand Jury, Mr. Allen

was contacted by the Inland project manager (Randy Hebert) only months into

startingworkonthe CCTVcontract. Mr. Hebert indicatedthat Inand nowwanted

to bing In another subconiacor on the contract who had some pola

connections to DeKalb's new administration (refering to CEO Buell Elis’

administration). Mr. Allen's work would now be reduced from 100% to a much

lower percentage (despite his orginalagreementwith Inland when preparing the

bid on the contract). Mr. Allenwastold that he either play ball of risk losing the

(subcontract all together. Mr. Hebert indicated that Inand had a new lobbyist,

Kevin Ross, and that the sudden change in subcontractors on the project was

coming down from him. Mr. Ross is the former campaign manager to Burrell

Ells. Mr. Allen fought Inlandonthe matter. He subsequentlywas removed from :

the contract as Inland's subcontractor. Mr. Allen plans to file a civil su over the

matterths year.

©. Improper Activities within the CEO's office

As a rest of this Grand Jury's efforts, numerous people have testified and

voluminous documents have been reviewed. The investigation has yielded

evidence that current Chief Executive Officer Burrell Els (hereinafter CEO Elis) is:

Involved in a scheme that entals the following: 1) soliciting campaign contributions.
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: underthe colorofhis tile as CEOwith vendorsthathave a just-approvedor

| pending contract with DeKalb County; 2)canceling or attempting to cancel

contracts in order to create an “emergency situation” for which an emergency

contract can then be issued to anather vendor without a competitive process; 3)

directing the cancellation of contracts or the nonissuance of work to vendors for

punitive and politcal reasons; 4) dictating which Individuals should be placed on

selection committeesforRFPsforwhich major campaign donors will be subiting

offers; 5) Interfering In the evaluation process for RFPs by discussing secret

selection committee information with commitiee members during the active

evaluation period; 6) communicating with a submiting vendor andor vendor

representative duringanactiveevaluationperiod forthe related RFP about matters

directly related to the pending RFP and subsequent contract award; and 7)

Interfering with and/or altering a selection committee's final recommendation (prior

to submissiontothe Board of Commissioners) In favorofvendors represented by

Kevin Ross or for vendors with a history of paying significant campaign

contrbutionsiraising significant campaign contributions or Mr. Elis.

“The Grand Juryhasreceived information that, on a outine bass, CEO Elis

demands and receives an updated list of vendors that have been recently

‘approved for contracis by the DeKalb County Board of Commissioners. CEO Elis

then utizes the information provided in the vendor ts, specially the name and

phone number of the successful company representative who signed the ITB or

RFP document, to contact the vendors to soit campaign canirbutions. In some

instances, fthe vendors refuse or are not nal recepive or “responsive”, CEO

Ells wil make repeated calls to the vendorfor the purposeofsoliing campaign

contributions. Thesecalls oftenaremadeprior oanissuedcontract othevendor
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being finalized or Just after a contract Is finalized and the vendor is in its initial

phase ofthe contract.

1. CEO Soliciting CampaignContributionsfromVendorswith

‘Pending or newcontractswiththeCounty

a) Jeffrey Walker-“ThingstoKnow”

During its investigation, the Grand Jury received a memorandum that Is tiled

“Things to Know” which contains allegations against CEO Elis. More than one

witnesstestifiedthatMr. Jeff Walker authored the memorandum.

The aforementioned “Things to Know” memorandum indicates CEO Els is

involved in a scheme to withhold his signature on contracts until receiving a

campaign contribution from the vendor, specifically In regards to Desmear

Systems. 3

b) Desmear Systems

The Grand Jury heard testimony that Desmear Systems was awarded a

contract for sidewalk repair and landscaping In August of 2011. Systems did not

receive a notice to proceed (to begin the work) unt after a cal from CEO Burrell

Ellis on February 8, 2012, in which CEO Elis asked for a $2,500.00 campaign

contribution. The company's principal agreed to make the contribution and the

following day, Purchasing and Coniracting told Desmear that DeKalb County was

ready to proceed with its contract. On May 22, 2012, CEO Ells office issued the

news release included above regarding a subsequent contract awardforDesmear

Systems.

©) Powerand Energy Sorvices

The Grand Jury also received evidence about a contract between DeKalb
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County and Power and Energy Services. In April 2012, Power and Energy

Serviceswas awarded a DeKalb County contract lo service generators). Another

company wasalsoawardedthesame contract (asplit award). Areviewofthebid

abstract indicatesthatPower and Energy Services significantly underbidthe other

vendor, Prime, on the majority ofthe line items included In the Invitation to Bid.

On June 4, 2012, CEO Ells contacted Mr. Brandon Cummings, the co-

owner of Power and Energy, via telephone and requested Mr. Cummings

contribute $2,500.00 through his company (Power and Energy Services) to CEO

Elli’ campalgn. Mr. Cummings advised CEOEllsthat Mr. Cummings was not sure

if he would be able to make a campaign contribution,butthat Mr. Cummings would

check and advise CEO Ells. Mr. Cummings taked with his wife, Danice

Cummings, and the two decidedtheywould not contribute to CEO Ell’ campaign.

Mr. Cummings advised his administrative staff about CEO Ells’ request and that

no contribution would be made. :

On the following day, CEO Elis again contacted Power and Energy

‘Services and spoketo Ms. Eneida Robles, an employes. Ms. Robles advised CEO

Ellis that Mr. Cummings was not available and CEO Elis asked If Ms. Robles could

take a message. CEO Ells called back and again asked to speak to Mr.

Cummings. Ms. Robles advised CEO Ells that Power and Energy Services would

not be able to help with CEO Ells’ solctation for a campaign contribution. CEO

Elli’ demeanor changed, and he became upset. CEO Ells stated something to the.

effectof “Oh;soyouarenotinterestedindoingworkInDeKalbCounty”.

Within afewminutesaferthe call from CEOElisto Ms. Robles, a DeKalo

County employee contactedPowerand Energy Services and spoketo Ms. Danice

Gumimings, the other co-ownar of Power and Energy Services. The DeKalb County.
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1 employee advised Ms. Cummings that CEO Elis needed to speak to Mr.

| Cummings. Ms. Cummings advised the employee that Mr. Cummings was

unavailable at the time. The employee then asked something to the effectofwhy :

Mr. Cummings would not be willing to speak to “the person that signs their

contract’. Ms. Cummingsstatedthatshewas able(0gettheemployeeto

acknowledge that CEO Ells was callingforthe purpose of soliciting a campaign

contribution.

The Grand Juryheard a recordingofyet anotherphone callbetween Mr.

Cummings and CEO Elis. CEO Ellis came on the line and thanked ‘Brandon’ for

calling back.CEOElisstatedthathewasIn afriend's office and that CEO Elis

nommally gives out hs (Els) ell phone, 404-625-7086, orthesetypecalls.

CEO "Ells statedhehadcampaignedfofCEO endthatittakés :

approximately $1 milion dollars to run for the office The CEO had raised

approximately three fourths (4)of the amount. CEO Elis advised Mr. Cummings

that CEO Ells was holding a fundraiser on October 11, 2012, and asked Mr.

‘Cummingstocontribute tie “maximum level"of$2,600.00.

CEO Elis advised Mr. Cummings that CEO Ells had been trying 10 reach

Mr. Cummings for some time. CEO Ells stated that he had spoken to Mr.

Cummings on June 4, 2012, and made attempts to cal Mr. Cummings back on

June 5, 2012, June 7, 2012, and June 11, 2012. CEO Ells stated that he also

called on June 25, 2012, and was advised by a person CEO Ells described as

Aneida (CEO Ellis spelled the name on the recording) and was told *he is not

Interested in your services’.

Mr. Cummings stated that there may have been some confusion on the

previous calls and that Mr, Cummings had received a cal from a Dekalb County
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Director of Purchasing and Contracting about the CEO's calls. CEO Ells stated

that he did not know why the employee had called,and that CEO Elis would have

tocheckhisnotes. CEOEllisthen stated thatherecalledthathehadbeentoldby

‘someone at Power and Energy Services that the company was not interested in

His (Ellis) services. CEO Ells statedthat he wastaken aback by tis, but someone: -

from Power and Energy Services had since called and apologized and CEO Ells

wanted to move forward.
GEO Ells again inquired about financial support for the upcoming

fundralser on October 11, 2012. Mr. Cummings stated that he did not typically

donate to campaigns and that Mr. Cummings was not a resident of Dekalb

County. :

‘CEO Elis, his tone now becoming more firm and reprimanding, replied that

he was not asking why Mr. Cummings should support DeKalb County

‘Government, but why Mr. Cummings should support CEO Ells vith a campaign

contribution. Mr. Cummings stated he did notknowCEO Ellis’ platform, and he is

only avendorthats based in Cobb County.

CEO Ells stated that Power and Energy Senices does business with

DeKalb County and "If | gotto sit down and explain to you why you would want to

support this County govemment...” Mr. Cummings then replied, that Wr.

‘Cummingswas notaskingabouttheCounty goverment.
d) National Property Institute

The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard recorded conversations involving

‘CEO Elis related to his efforts tosolicit a campaign contributionfromthe owners of

National Property Instiute (hereinafter “NPY), Greg and Trina Shealey. The

recordings and related testimony on the topic indicate that CEO Ells called Trina
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‘Shealey, who signed the REP form submited on behalf of NPI to DeKalb County

| for a contract related to a neighborhood stabilization project, seven times. The

phone calls were made In the summer months of 2012. The Shealeys wera

‘awarded their contract in Apri of2012.

Ms. Shealey spoke to CEO Ellis on two occasions. In response to CEO
Ells request for a campaign contribution in the amountof$2,500.00, Ms. Shealey.

indicated that she nesded to speakto her husband about the request. Nothing
related to the Shesley's contract, their scope of wark andlor thelr performance

undertheCountycontractwas discussedduring these shart cals.
“The CEO, in response to Ms. Shealey's failure to cal him back regarding

his solicitation for a campaign contribution, directed the staff member who

oversees the Shealey's one millon dollar ($1,000,000) contract to coordinate a

meeting with the Shealeys in his County office. After several meetings between
ho GEO and theShealeys ave the course of fo wks, thedecision was made

by the Shesleys to make a contribution to Mr. Ell’ campaign in the amount of

$2,500 (the maximumlevelfor a campaign contibution). The Shealeys made the
campaign contribution because they wereafraidthat their contractwith the county

wouldbeterminatedif they did not.
©)Reeves and Assaclates Consulting and Training, Inc.

On October 10, 2012, Mr, Michael Reeves, Vice resident of Reeves and

Associates Consulting and Training, Inc., received a call from CEO Ells. Mr.

Reeves had asubcontractwithE2Assureon a DeKalbCountycontractatthetime
ofthe phone call. During thscal, CEO ElisadvisedMr. Reevesthat Mr. Reeves

wasgoingtoserveonthehostcomiteeforafundraiser forthe GEO onOctober

11, 2012, and that Mr. Reeves would be responsible for making a $2,500.00
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! ‘campaign contribution. CEO Elis referencedthe specific amounts that Mr. Reaves
: had contributed,as if CEO Elis was “watchingevery penny’ andstated thatMr

Reaves stil needed to raise more money. CEO Elis sated that Mr. Reeves had
benefit from doing work for DeKalb County.

Me. Reoves never asked to be on the hast commitee, Mr. Reeves felt a
great desl of pressuretoconirbuteto CEO Els’ campaign, andthathe might lose

: is coniract withthe Counly f he did not coirbute. Mr. Reeves did not fee that
hiscompanywasinafinancial positon to makethecontibution requestedbyGEO :

Elis.
Mr. Reeves advised CEO Ells that Mr. Reaves was struggling financial,

and CEO Ells brokered a deal thata companybythe name af E2 Assure vould
cover the balanceofthe $2,500.00that Mr. Reeves coud not pay. Mr. Reaves is
current a subcontractorofE2 Assure, which has an active contract with DeKalb
County.

9) Merrell Brothers, Inc.
The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard testimonythatonOctober4, 2012,

Purchasing and Contracting employees Yolanda Broome and Fellon Wiliams ©
participated In a conference call with Mr. Tey Merrol of Merrell Brothers, In.
Marre Brothers, (nc. had recently been awarded a DeKalb County Department of
Watershed Management contract worth approximately four millon dolars
($4,000,000), Prior to the conference call, Mr. Mare wrote an emal to Ms.
Broomeindicating that anevent had ustacouredthat nowmadehim want to
withdraw from his contractawardwith DeKalb Coury. During the conference call,
Mr. Meret stated Mr. Merrell had received a call fom GEO Burrell Elis and that
CEO Eis had requested a $25,000.00 campaign contribution. Mr. Merrel twice
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mentioned the amount requested was $25,000.00. Mr. Merrell stated that he

wishedtowithdrawfromhiscontractifMerrellBrothers, Inc. wasrequiredtomake

a contribution, because that is not the way he does business.

In the call between Mr.Ellsand Mr. Merrell, CEO Ells identifiedhimselfas.

the CEO of DeKalb County and stated that he (Elis) had just been re-clected to

the position of CEO. CEO Elis went on 10 say that it takes approximately

$1,000,000.00 to run for his office and that he had already raised approximately

$800,000.00. CEO Ellis stated that hewas attempting to retire his campaign debt

and was holding a fundraiser on October 11, 2012. CEO Elis then stated that he

saw that Mr. Merrel’s company had recently been awarded a $4,000,000.00

contractwith DeKalb County, and CEO Ellis wanted to know if he could count on

We. Merl 0come oth undrsr an bringa $26,000.00 cotton.

Mr. Merrell stated that after CEO Elis made the request, Mr. Merrell

advised him that he was not yet a DeKalb vendor, because Mr. Merrell was stil .

trying to work through an issue with his LSBEprior tofinalizing the contract. CEO

Ells replied that he hada feeling thatit would get worked out, and he asked Mr.

Merrel if hewanted CEOEllstomake aphone callonbehalfof Mr. Merrellonthe.

LSBE Issue. Mr. Merrell told GEO Ellis “no”. CEO Ells then replied that he knew

what Nir. Merrell meant and that CEO Elis would contact Mr. Merrell back in

approxmatoly one month,
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| 2. CEO Elliscancelingorattemptingtocancel contracts Inorderto

create an “emergency situation”forwhich an emergency contract can

; bethenbeIssuedtoanothervendorwithout a competitiveprocess

2) CEO Ellis two attempts to cancel thecontractwith Judicial

Correction Servicesretatedtoprobationservices in Recorders

Court
As a result of the “Things to Know" memorandum and the testimony of

numerous witnesses, the Special Purpose Grand Jury also examined the

relationship between CEO Ells and Mr. Kevin Ross. Our research revealed an

August 5, 2010, tanta Joumal-Constitution (AJC) article which states CEO Elli

had canceledthree contractssincehe took office. Twoofthe canceledcontracts

were associated with Mr. Kevin Ross. The contracts canceled by CEO Els were

the DeKalb County Recorders Court Probation Services contract with Judicial

Correction Services (ICS) and the Care Ambulance contract. The third contract

wasnotnamed intheAJCarticle.

The AIC article quoted Mr. Ross as being “a friend and an advisor to the

CEQ" The article tatesthatMr. RossrecommendedtoCEOElsthecancelation :

of the JCS contract. The article also indicated Mr. Ross was a consutant for

‘Sentinel, which is a competitor of JCS. The arice quoted Mr. Ross as stating I did

tell CEO Elis to look into the procurement and he consider exercising the

terminationofthecontractfor convenienceandfoput it uttobid. | advocated and

appealedtotheCounty discretiontolook at aprocurementthati flawed’. Inthe

article, CEO Ellis acknowledged being contacted by Mr. Ross,butdenied Mr. Ross.

. having influence on GEO Ells’ decision to cancel the coniract. Itshould be noted

the“flawed procurementrelatedtotheissuanceofthecontractto JCS tookpiace
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i The Grand Jury heard testimony about the DeKalb County Recorder's

Court Probation Services contract. According to that testimony, Judge Nelly

i Withers,ChiefJudgeofDekalb CountyRecorder'sCour, recelvedagreatdealof

pressure from GEO Elis and CEO Elis’ staff to terminate the current probation

coniractthatis heldby JCS. PurchasingandContractingsenta letterto JCS

without notifying Judge Withers that Purchasing and Contracting was terminating

the JCS contract. Purchasing and Contracting, however, had no legal authori to

terminate the contract,because thatauthortyrestswiththeCourt.

Judge Withers wrote a letter to CEO Ellis advising CEO Ells that

Purchasing and Contracting had no authorlty to terminate the JCS contract and

thattheactionsof Purchasingand Contractingwere legal. After JudgeWithers

hand delivered the letter, the Director of Public Safety Wiliam Wiz" Miller called

her andscreamedatherabouttheletter.Director Mile directed Judge Withersto

‘stop accusing CEO Elis of any illegal acts pertaining to the JCS contract. It should :

be noted, Director Miler has nostatutoryor administrative authorkty over Judge

Withers.
The Grand Jury heard testimony that Judge Withers also contacted the

DeKalb County Law Department n reference to the matter; however, no one had

consulted with the Law Department on the temination of the JCS contract. The

Law Department utimately backed Judge Withers’ legal opinion that only the Court

had the legal authorty to terminate the probation services contract. It should be

noted that testimony from more than one witness associated with the Recorders

‘Court ndioatedthattherearenoperformance issueson thepartofJCStowarrant

contracttenination.
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After the aforementioned phone call with Director Miller, Judge Withers was

called into a meeting with CEO Ellis, Chief Communications Officer Sheila

Edwards,ChiefofStaffKeith Barker, andotherstaff. JudgeWithers provideda

copyofthestatuethatsupportedJudge Withers’findingsontheissue.CEOElis

stated that CEO Elis would “give it" to the Law Department. CEO Elis advised

JudgeWithers the law had been changed regarding Judge Withers’ appointment

and that Judge Withers could be fired for any or no reason (hich is incorrect).

Within a few weeks, Purchasing and Contracting rescinded the decision to

terminate theJCS contract. .

At a subsequent meeting on or about December 2011, CEO Elis

approached Judge Withers to ask “a personal favor’. CEO Elis asked that Judge

Withersallowtheprobationservices contracttogobackout orbid.

b) Cancellation of CARE Ambulance contract and Issuance of

‘emergency contract to Rural Metro

The Grand Jury discovered that Mr. Rossisalso employed as a constant

with Rural Metro Ambulance, which was awarded an “emergency” contract in July

2010, after CEO Ells terminated the contract with the previous vendor, Care.

Ambulance. Testimony heard by the Special Purpose Grand Jury indicates the

decision to cancel the CARE Ambulance contract was not supported by the user

the department, the Fire Department. Additionally, the issuanceofthe emergency.

ambulance services contractto Mr. Ross’ client, Rural Metro, was contrary to the

recommended vendor selected by the user department. Theuserdepartment,

after due diligence efforts, completed the Procurement and Contract Departments

“Emergency Services” form necessary 10 request the issuance of an emergency

contract and indicatedits choiesforthe contractobeAmerican Medical Response
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AMR). The choiceofAMR was communicated to the Public Safety Director, Wiz

i Miller and was aiso communicated to the Procurement and Contracts Department

by the submittal of the “Emergency Services” form. Witin Just a couple of days,

and with no notification to the Fire Department, the CEO's Office issued a press

' release indicatingthat thadentered into anemergencycontractwith Rural Metro

for ambulance services and that Rural Metrowould begin providing said services

insix(6) days. The emergencycontractissuedtoRural Metrowasfor aterm of

one (1) year. The criginal understanding by the user department was that the

‘emergency contract for ambulance services would be only for a temofsix (6)

months — just long enough to have an RFP Issued and permanent contract

‘awarded for ambulance services.

In the article, Mr. Ross acknowledged being a consultant with Rural Metro

Ambulance, but denied involvement in the termination of Care Ambulance, The

article also reported that CEO Elis toured Rural Metro's Arizona headquarters two.

months before canceling the ambulance service contract.

3. CEO Ellis directing the cancellationof contracts for punitive and

political reasons.
a) Cancellationofthe Comelius Group's contract.

“The Grand Jury also heard testimony about a marketing contract issued to
The Comelius Group in 2011. The contract was associated with project out of

the Department of Watershed Management and Pubic Works Department. The

Cornelius Group's contract was canceled at the direction of CEO Elis in March

2012.

According to that testimony, Ms. Comellus supported CEO Ells the first
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time that he ran for DeKalb CEO. Ms, Comelius subsequently served on CEO Elis’

transition team. During the time on the transition team, Ms. Comelius grew to

believe that CEO Elis wasnottrustworthy and stopped supporting CEO Ells. Ms.

Comelis cid not fike the way CEO Elis treated certain people and she was very

concemed that CEO Ellis would never make a decision without getting approval

from his campaign manager, Mr. Kevin Ross. Additonal testimony indicated that

Mr. Ross had a close personal relationship with CEO Elis’ Chief Communications

Officer, Shella Edwards. (Note: witness testimony Indicated that Ms. Edwardswas

very involved In the decision to terminate the CARE Ambulance contract and the

awardingof the emergencycontract toRural Metrodiscussedabove). .

Ms. Gomelius madehrackof supportofGEO Elis pubic inte January

"or early February 2012 to Joel Alvarado, (a memberof the CEO executive staff.

Mr. Alvarado told Ms. Comelius that he was going to report this to CEO Ells.

When Mr. Alvarado told CEO Elis, GEO Elis became angry. He cursedatChief of

StaffJabari Simama when CEO Elis found out Ms. Comelius had a contract with

DeKalb County. GEO Elis then directed a County employee to cancel Ms.

Comelius’ contract. The directive came with no discussion of the performance of

the Comelius Group underitscontract.

The CEO provided false testimony to the Special Purpose Grand Jury

regarding whether he had ever directed the cancelation of a vendor's contract due

tothe vendor's lackofpolfical support for theCEOandlor ts supportof a polical

‘opponent to the CEO.

b) Cancellationofthe Collaborative Firm's contract.

The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard testimony that CEO Ells canceled

a contract with the Collaborative Firm, which is owned by Mr. Michael Hightower
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The testimony indicated the contract was likely ‘canceled due to Mr. Hightower's

association and political support of Ms. Bames Suton, a DeKalb County

Commissioner who is sometimes at odds with CEO Els.

When he asked about the cancellation of his conlract, Mr. Hightower was

told his contract was canceled because of lackoffunding. Mr. Hightowerfeltthe

cancellation was tkely polical in nature, because i is his experience that

contracts are not awarded without funding already being available. Dueto this, Mr.

Hightower contacted CEO Elis directly. In this conversation, CEO Ells retorted

the contract was canceled due fo funding not being in place, but CEO Ells also.

commented that CEO Elis was not pleased that Mr. Hightowerwas supporting one

of CEO Elis poltical foes, Sharon Bames Suton.

The CEO provided faise testimony to the Special Purpose Grand Jury

regarding whether he had ever directed the cancellation of @ vendor's contract due

to the vendor's lack of politcal supportforthe CEO andlor ts supportof a politcal

opponenttothe CEO.
) Cancellation directivefor the NPI Contract

The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard testimony from witnesses that CEO

Elis, in response to the Shealeys failing to be “responsive” to CEO Ells’ calls

requesting campaign contributions, directed an employee of the Contracts and

Progurement Department to effecively cancel the NPI contract. Recordings

Indicate that GEO Elis gave the directive to Just dry them up.” meaning to not

Issue any addtionalworktoNPIunder tscontract.

TheCEOprovided false testimonytotheSpecial PurposeGrandJury

regarding whether he had ever directed the norvissuanceofwork to a vendor due

tothe vendor's failure to return his calls for campaign contributions andlorfailure to
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; proffera contribution. :

: . & Cancellation diroctive for the Power and Energy Services

| contract,

The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard witness testimony and recordings

i of CEO Elis related to his directive to a Purchasing and Contracting employeeto

! otthePowerand Energy contractexpire.This directivewasgivenafterthe CEO.

became veryupsat ater the ownerofPowerandEnergyServices questionedwhy

he should make a contribution to the CEO's political campaign. A subsequent

conversationvith thesame employee reveals that the CEO directed that employee

1orelayto DepartmentofWatershed ManagerentDirector JoeBasistathatPower

and Energy Services should not be utized anymore under their new contract,

because they are “not responsive’. The CEO further directed the employee to :

place a note in Power and Energy's vendor file that were "not responsive" in the

event the company tried to ever bid on future work with the Department of

Watershed Management.

| The Grand Jury notes that Power and Energy Services’ pricing is

significantly lower than that of the other company, Prime Power, who is under

contractwith DeKalb Countyto providethesame services.Thusthe directive to no

longer utlize Power and Energy Services comes ata financial detriment to DeKalb

County.
The CEO provided false testimony to the Special Purpose Grand Jury

regarding whether ho hadeve decid th non-ssusnceofwork 0 vendor de

tothe vendor's alluretoretum hiscalsfor campaign contributions andlor felureto

proffer a contribution.
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| 4. CEOEllisdictating which Individuate should beplacedon

selection committees for RFPsforwhich major campaign donors

andlorclients of Kevin Ross will be submitting offers.

2) RFPforConsent Decree ProgramManagementServices.

‘The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard winess testimony and recordings

of CEO Elis that Indicated that CEO directed an employee to place a certain

individual on the selection committee for the Consent Decree Program

Management Services RFP. CEO Elis also directed this employee to submit al

names to be on the committee to hisChiefof Staf, Dr. Jabari Simama and to

“check with Jabar" as to other specific individuals to be on the selection

committee. After following the CEO's directive to this end, the employee then

came back o the CEOfor final approvalofthe members fo bo on the selection

committee. Testimony provided to the Special Purpose Grand Jury indicated that

a vendor submitting on the Consent Decree RFP was Montgomery Watson, a

clint of Kevin Ross’. Additionally, the Special Purpose Grand Jury heard

testimony and recordings of individuals that represented that Mr. Ross andlor

‘Sheila Edwardswere actual subcontractorstoMontgomery Watson forthe project.

It should be notedthat the CEO denied to the Special Purpose Grand Juy

having ever directed the placement of an individual on an RFP selection

committee.
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: 5. GEOElis interfering In theevaluation processfor RFPsby
| ' discussing secret selection committee Information with committee :
: mombors during the active evaluation period;

a) Ambulance Services RFP
The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard testimony from more than ane

witness and recordingsofthe CEO that indicate that the CEO held at least two |

meetingswith the chaimnanoftheselection commitsforthethenpendingRFP
for Ambulance Services. The discussions in these meatings centered wholly on
the status of the RFP submit of Rural Metro, exceptions requested by Rural
Metro to the RFP and contract requirements, and whether or nat the County could
breakfrom its nomapractice andenter intocontractnegotiationswiththe
wining offeror aftrthe awardofthe contrac. As sated above, Kevin Ros i a
consultant to Rural Metro. Additonal recordings indicts that CEO Ells, around
the same time of his meetings ith the selection commitee chainan, was having
ongoing discussions with Kevin Ross about the RFP issues related to Rural Metro
(ths aspectis discussed in further detal below).

The GEO provided false testimonyto the Special Purpose Grand Jury as to
the issue of whether he has ever met with a selection commitiee member to
discuss Issuesrelatedto apendingRFPforwhich anactive evaluationwas

ongoing.
6. CEO Ellis communicating with a submitting vendorand/orvendor

representative during an activo evaluation period for the related RFP
‘about matters directly related to the ponding RFP and subsequent

contractaward.
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2) Rural Metro (Kevin Ross)-Ambulance Services RFP

‘The Spocial Purpose Grand Jury heardtestimony and recordings regarding
the CEO's earty investment and interest in the Ambulance Services RFP. While

the RFP was being advertised, prior to the county's acceptance of submittals by

offerors, CEO Ells requested a copy, of the Ambulance Services RFP from an

‘smployee within the Contracting and Procurement Department. He also requested

that acopyoftheRFPbeprovidedtohis ChiefofStaff, Hakim Hillard. Thiswas

the first time known to this employee that the CEO waned to receive and review

anRFPissuedbythecounty. Boththe CEO andthe Chief ofStaffreceivedcopies

ofthe RFP per the request.

Additonal recordings and testimony revealed conversations between CEO

Ellis and Kevin Ross pertaining to Rural Metro's RFP submittalfortheAmbulance

Services contract. CEO Ellis counseled Kevin Ross as to Rural Metro's options

regarding whether to withdraw its exceptions that were submitted with its RFP

‘submittal. GEO Ells,aterdisclosing thatthe other submitting vendorsonthe RFP

either had not included any exceptions or already. withdrawn their submited

exceptions, directed Kevin Ross to have Rural Metrowithdraw al their exceptions.

This is significant because If Rural Metro did notwithdrawtheir exceptions, ft would

have been subsequently dropped from the ongoing RFP evaluation process and

would not been In contention for consideration for the contract award. As these
discussions were ongoing, Rural Metro received three extensions to the time in

which they were to declare its intentions withregards10 its exceptions. These

extensionsdelayedthe evaluation process and the issuance of the contract to the

successful offeror — which is alarming especially considering the importance of

the Ambulance Services contract to the citizensofthe County.
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After directing Rural Metro to withdrawal its exceptions, CEO Elis then :

bagantohaveconversationswithKevinRoss,staff andthe selection committee

chairman about possibly deviating from the normal RFPIContracling process and

allowingthewinning vendorto “negotiate” itscontractsterms afterthe awardofthe

contract. Thenommalprocess stohavethewinningofferorsignthe contract

template that was Included inthe RFP issued and advertisedbythe County.

b) Massey Bowers (Lewis Massey)-State Lobbying Services

RFP

The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard testimony from more than one

winess that leads to the reasonable conclusion that CEO Elis was engaged in

communications with Lewis Massey, partnerofthe lobbying fim Massey Bowers,

regarding the pending RFP for State Lobbying Services during the evaluation

periodforthe RFP. Recordingsofformerstaf for CEO Elis indicatethat ‘theplan”

was to have Lewis Massey continue with is services despite its previous coriracts

expiration. This same recording indicates that CEO Ellis received over ten

thousand dollars ($10,000) in campaign contributions from the members of the

Massey Bowers firm and that the fim was responsible for raising even more

moneyfor the CEO through others contacts.

The CEOprovidedfalsetestimonytotheSpecial Purpose Grand Juryasto

theIssue of whetherhehaseverdiscussed issues relatedto a pendingRFPfor

Which an active evaluation was ongoing with a submitting vendor or vendor

representative.
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i 7. CEO interfering with andlor altering a selection committee's final

! recommendation (prior to submisslon to the Board of

Commissioners) in favorofvendors represented by Kevin Ross or for

vendors with a history of significant campalgn contributionsiraising

significant campaign contributions for Mr. Ells.

a) Ambulance Services RFP

‘The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard recordings of the CEO and heard

testimony from witnesses that yield information as to CEO's intentions to interfere

‘and possibly alter the selection committee's recommendation of AMR for the

Ambulance Services Coniract. One recording Indicates that the CEO is wating to

receive materials from Kevin Ross related to ambuianceresponse times soasto

refute the representation by AMR in its RFP submital that it can meet the

required response time indicated in the RFP issuedbythe County. Adiionaly,
overthe objectionsoftheDirectorof Contracting and Purchasing and the Chief of

Staff, the CEO attempted to manufacture reasons forthe terminationof the entire

RFP process "based on technical deficiencies’.Witnesstestimony indicated that

had Rural Metro received the recommendation, the CEO would not be involved in

these conversations and would certainly not be calingforthe entire process to be.

thrown out.

b) State Lobbying Services RFP

‘The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard recordings of the CEO and others

and heard testimony from witnessesto indicate that the CEO, upon learning that

Massey Bowers did not receive the recommendation for contract award for the.

state lobbying services work, was questioning the criteria used included in the

County's RFP and the valdiy of the recommendation. Witness testimony
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: indicated that had Lewis Massey received the recommendation, the CEO would

| not be Involved in these conversations and would certainly not be caling for the

entireprocesstobethrownout.Iftheentireprocessisthrownout,recordings

! andwitnesstestimony indicatethat the planwasthentoissue an emergency

‘contract to Massey Bowersfor the work. Since the executionofsearch warrants

bytheDistrict Attomey's Office, this plan has been abandonedbythe CEO.
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| DETAILED RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 2012 SPECIAL

PURPOSE GRAND JURY

: After the conclusion of twelve moths of testimony and receiving evidence,
Including recordings, the 2012 Special Purpose Grand Jury makes the folowing

: recommendations:

A Recommended Indictments '

The 2012 Special Purpose Grand Jury strongly recommends the
indictment ofth folowing person:

1. Burrell Ellis

Lying to the Special Purpose Grand Jury pertainingt thefolowing matters:
«directing the cancellationofcontractsorthe non-issuance of work

to vendors for punitive and poltical reasons
« dictating which individuals should be placed on selection

‘committees for RFPs for which major campaign donors wil be

submitting offers.
«interfering in the evaluation process for RFPs by discussing

secret selection committee information with committee members
during the active evaluation period

+ communicating with a submitting vendor andorvendor

representative during an active evaluation period for the related
RFP about matters direct related o the pending RFP and

subsequent contract award

5



+ interfering with and/or altering a selection comites's final

recommendation (prior to submissiontthe Board of

Commissioners) infavorofvendors represented by Kevin Ross

orforvendorswith a historyofpaying significant campaign

contrbutionsiraising significant campaign contributionsfor Mr.

Ets.

B. Recommendedfurther Criminal Investigation

The 2012 Special Purpose Grand Jury strongly recommends that the

District Attorey criminally investigate the following individuals for possible

indictmentastothe listed topics:

1. Burrell Elis
+ soliciting campaign contributions under the color of hs title as

‘GEOvithvendorsthathave just approved orpending contract

vith DeKalb County;
«cancelingorattempting to cancel contracts in orderto create an

“emergency situation”forwhich an emergencycontractcan then
be Issued to another vendorwithout acompéliive process;

+ directing the cancellation of contracts or the non-fssuance of

worktovendorsfor punitive and political reasons;
« detating which individuals should be placed on selection

comitiees for REP for which major campaign donors will be

submitting offers;

+ interfering in the evaluation process for RFPs by discussing
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‘secret selection committee information with commitee members
! duringtheactive evaluation period;
) « communicating with a submiting vendor andlor vendor
) representative during an active evaluation period forthe related

REP about matters directly related to the pending RFP and
subsequent contract award;

«interfering with andlor atering a selection commites's final
recommendation (prior to submission to the Board of
Commissioners) in favorofvendors represented by Kevin Ross

or for vendors with a history of paying significant campaign
contributionsiraising significant campaign contibutons for Mr,
Elle.

2. William “Wiz” Willer

+ Obstructinga criminal investigation

3. Jabari Simama
«Manipulation of selection committee process
« Peiury

+ 8d Rigging

4.Roy Barnes
+ BidRigging
«© Kickbacks
« Perjury
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| 5.HadiHaori
: « Thet

| + also wings
«Perjury
« BidRigging

6. NadineMaghsoudiou

o Theft © .

« False writings

Perjury
+ BidRigging

7.Vernon Jones.
+ BidRigging

o Thet

8.Paul Champion

+ Manipuiationofthe ITBprocess
«Falsewritings
« The

« Peruy

8.Kevin Ross

«Interferencewithgovermentoperations
+ ManlpuationoftheRFPATBprocess.

+ BidRigging
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10. JoftrayWalker
| o The

+ BidRigging !

. Peuy

41. Christian Vann
+ Falsowtings

12. John Wills and, possibly,other individuals with Brown 8 Caldwell
« Ther
+ Bid Rigging
+ Periury
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| . ReorganizationofCounty Government |

i The Special Purpose Grand Jury recommends that the fundamental
) structure of DeKalb County government be changed. The current systemofan

elected Chief Executive Offer and seven parttime distict commissioners
does not provide adequate representation o the cilzens of the County. The
current system, vith its over-eliance on County staff and departments who
ullimataly report to an elected: oficial, provides too many opportunites for
fraudulent influences and fostersa culture tha isoverly poltiized and In which
inappropriate business relationships are created. Inept policies and
procedures and an atttuds of non-compliance with same has been a strong
thread throughout our Investigation.

The Special Purpose Grand Jury strongly urges and requests tha the
Dekalb Delegation, per Section 23 of the DeKalb County Organizational Act,
take immediate steps to niiate a process to revise the Organizational Act
andlor take other appropriate measures in pursuit of the below
recommendations:

The Special Purpose Grand Jury strongly recommends the immediate
removal of Buel Els as CEO of DeKalb County and the elimination of the
office of CEO. The CEO positon, an elected positon, creates an unnecessary
layer of politics within our govemment for which the retur to the ciizens of
DeKalb County is minimal, The true faclitation of running the goverment
already lies with the Executive Assistant to the CEO (ho also has reporting
responsibiiesto the Boardof Commissioners).
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The Special Purpose Grand Jury recommends making all current

County commission seats full-time positions. Essentialo this concept would

be that commissioners would be adequately compensated and would be

prevented from having any undocumented outside business interests which

cauld potentially confit with thelr responsibilfes to govern. The expectation

of these fullime commissioners would bo. hat they would have the

opportunity to be better informed and make beter decisions on behalf of

their constituents. This system would alsohelp to eliminate potential conflicts

between thelr private life and public responsibilty.

“The Special Purpose Grand Jury strongly recommends that the position

of Director of Public Safety be eliminated immediately. t should be noted that

{ostimony heard by the Special Purpose Grand Jury revealed that some police

officers report directly fo the Director of Public Safety and not to an employee

of the police department. This arrangement calls into question the true

function of the Directors role and creates unecessary fension and

bureaucracy within the police department, This Grand Jury finds that the Office

of Public Safety Director is not necessary and only hinders the abilty of the

Police Chief to properly manage the Police Department in al aspects. More

important, as a political appointee of the CEO, the position and its functions

tunes the riskofbecoming a repositoryof‘intemal investigations” where cases

an be hidden and never see the lightof public scrutiny. We recommend the

position of Public Safety Director be eliminated immediately.

The Special Purpose Grand Jury recommends that the Purchasing and

Contracting Department be reorganized in a way that propor siiblect matter

experts are overseeing various areas of the procurement and contracting
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| process, For instance, contracting offers ofatiomeyswith knowledgeof the

| Georgia Competiive Award Statutes (and other related public construction :

| statutes) should be solely focused on coniracts subject to those statutory

i requirements. Other contracting officers should be solely focused on

procurement procedures and the issuance of contracts related to goods and

those services not related to public construction projects.

. Along these fines, the Special Purpose Grand Jury strongly encourages

that the contracting and procurement polices be revised so that the ITB and

the REP process called orbythestate competiive award statutes be adopted

by the county for al contract awards, including those that are not related to the

public construction projects. In doing so, 8 uniform process can be applied fo

the IT8 and RFP process used in the county regardlessofthe typeofcontract .

tobeawarded andlor for what typeofproject a contrac is covering. Lastly,

following the RFP process aid out n the competitive award statues wil require

the opeingofprice before short listingofvendors and interviews. In doing sa, .

the selection committee can engage in negotiations with vendors during sald

interviews (and in subsequent Best and Final Offers) that could result In beter

services andbetterpricingforthe County. .
The Special Purpose Grand Jury strongly recommends that the

Organizational Act be revised so that Sections 18 and 22 fully incorporate by

reference the purchasing and contracting policies and procedures manual

(which should also be modified per the above recommendation regarding

changes to the ITB and RFP process fo be used). In addilen, it Is

recommended that specif acs be made legal and recognized as a .

misdemeanor per local ordinance including the following: communication by a i
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; select committee membertoany vendor submitting on the RFPor RFQ that :
k is being evaluated by the committee member; communication by a selection :
: committee memberto any individual outsideofthe selection comiteeforthe

purposds of influencing or otherwise altering the statusof a submiting vendor
or the Gutcome of the’ selection commitee's recommendation; recept of gifs
by a veldor with a current contact withthe countyo ha s a potential oferor
on an advertised RFP or RFQ, and the purposeful communication by any
individual to a known selection committee member for the purpose of

discussing selection committee Information prior to recommendation andlor
influencing the selection committee process and outcome.

D. Fundamentally changeorotherwise eliminatetheLSBE Program

The Special Purpose Grand Jury sirongly recommends that the current
LSBE Program (and the applicable ordinance regarding same) be significantly
fevised lor otherwise eliminated altogether. The LSBE mandates were
intended; to serve a laudable purpose: to open greater opportunities for

participation In govemmentfunded contracts by local small businesses. The
achievement of this purpose, according to testimony heard by the Special,
Purpose Grand Jury, has not happened and is not actively tracked in a
meaningful way by the Purchasing and Contracting Department.

Over the years this program has become susceptible to fraudulent
practices by those trying to take perverse advantage of them and the millions.

of DeKalb dollars that flow from them. One common abuse has featured non-

LSBE firs who pariner vith, and sometimes create, sham firms who meet
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LSBE élighilty criteria on paper but who perform no actual work — of, in the

i words of LSBE regulations, perform no “commercially useful function” —on |

: thegovernment funded project.
The Special Purpose Grand Jury heard multiple times about a general

contractor submitting paperwork indicatingthatthe LSBE is properly certified

and is performing the contracted work, but the general contractor actually
performedtheworkwith itsownforces. Here, ageneralcontractormayrun the
payroll through the LSBE to creste the illusion that employees are working for
the LSBE. The LSBE is usually paid a small sum and the LSBE allows the use
of ts name on invoices, trucks, and equipment to create the appearance of

LSBE participation (thus allowing the prime contractor to receive the extra bid
points alloted to prime contractors who make use of an LSBE for 20%ofthe

contracted work). The Grand Jury finds that in this case, the LSBE s a mere.

pass-through performing no commercially useful funciion and, in certain
instances, their presence only added additional costs to the project and to the

County.

“The Special Purpose Grand Jury finds that the following are “red flags”
of LSBE abuse:

= Contractsforwork for which LSBE has no previous history, licenses,
or equipment

+ LSBE has no business office and litle equipment

+ LSBE business owners absentfor job

« | Ghost employeesorcerified payroll imegularites
+ Small LSBE contractors in unusual businesses
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| «General contractors always using the same LSBE (and the LSBE

providesadifferent function underdiferentcontracts)

The Special Purpose Grand Jury recommends the elimination of this

program and retraction of the LSBE ordinance. In the alternative, If the program

is to stay in piace, the following are recommended measures for correcting the

program:
«The program must bs funded well enoughtoensure compliance to the

program's criteria by those LSBES seeking certification. Those criteria

should include the following:

«Revenues (based on verified, certifled financial statements)

+ Location (vith primary office verified by submission of documents to

include insurance documents, bis, etc.)

«Areaoffocusbythe LSBE (for which a pre-qualfication process should
be established and verified)

+ Implement a Semi-Annual Prequalication Process that allows

companies to seek LSBE certification upon approvalofqualfied status

— the process should certy LSBE firs only in the substantive areas

of work for which the County has verified (thvough the prequalication

process)thatthe companycan actually perform;

«Increasing staffing in the County's administration of the LSBE program
and also changing its culture so that employees understand that their

‘mission includes not only assisting small local businesses in obtaining

‘work inDeKalbbutalso ensuring accountabilly and integrity to prevent
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| fraudulent and improper actions from depriving procurement

i opportunitiesforlegitimate firms seeking to actually perform work under
| \ asubcontractwithaprime,contractor withtheCounty;

«Provide discretion to the Purchasing and Coniracting Department as to
which contracts the LSBE bIA/RFP requirement and advantage wil
apply. Testimony from various employees of the department agreed
that this change is necessary.

+ Include harsh penalties to the prime contractors that do not properly
utize LSBES on a contract. Also provideforde-certiication ofa LSBE
company (and its owner) when a passhvough arrangement is
uncovered.

E. Internal Audit Activity Independent of the CEO or Management

As stated above, to maintain objectivity, intemal auditors should have
no personal or professional involvement with or allegiance to the area being
audited, and should maintain an un-biased and impartial mindset in regard to
all engagements. :

The Special Purpose Grand Jury recommends the revision of Section
10, subsection Dofthe Organizational Act to reflec the following. The intemal
‘audit function should reporttothe Boardof Commissioners. The function is to

review the conduct of CEO/BOC or any Department. This activity can create
significant tension since independence Is necessary for the auditor to
‘objectively assess the actions of the entity being audited.

Therefore, the intemal audit activity should have a mandate through a
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: written audit charter that establishes its pumose, authority, and responsibility

! to support its independence and objectivity within DeKalb County and ifs

various Departments. The intemal auditors shoud have access to records and

personnel as necessary, and be allowed to employ appropriate probing ’
techniques without impediment.

intemal auditors should not assume any operational responsibilty.

Objectivity can be presumed to be impaired when internal auditors perform an

assurance review of any activity for which they had any authority or

responsibilty within the past year or a period significant enough to Influence

their judgment or opinion. Internal auditors should not accept gifs or favors

from others such as employees, clientsorbusiness associates.

The intemal auditors should adopt a policy that endorses their

commitmentto abidingbytheCodeof Ethics, avoiding conflictsofinterest, and

disclosingany activity that could result in a possibleconfictofinterests.

F. Training for the County Employees

The Special Purpose Grand Jury encourages all Board of Commissioners

and Procurement officers that work In our govemment to become more

knowledgeable to the various forms of collision. Most criminal antitrust

prosecutions involve activity known as "bid iggingor “price fixing’. Its
. not necessary that the conspirators entered into a formal written or

express agreement. Price fixing, bid rigging and other collusive

agreements can be established either by direct evidence, or by

circumstantial evidence, such as suspicious bid pattems, travel and
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| expense reports, telephone records, e-mails and business diary entries.

G. Ethics Reform

We heard testimony conceming DeKalb County elected officials and

employes accepting meals, gis, money, tips and other compensation from
vendors, lobbyists and others that greatly concémed the Special Purpose

Grand Jury. The Special Purpose Grand Jury recommends that the County

‘maintain a registryoflobbyists and business consultants working onbehalfof

vendors doing business with the County. The County needstoadopt policies

and practices to monitor and enforce the access and influence afforded these

lobbyists and consultants.

We are all members of DeKalb County. In this country, governmental

organizations derivetheirauthority from the trust and confidence placed in it

by its citizens. Without this trust, representative democracy could not exist,

either because people would not respect the authorityof their institutions, or

because goverment would usurp that authority for tsel, and cease acting in |

the interests of its citizens.

A critical task of DeKalb County govemment officeholders and

‘employees Is to preserve and protect the public's trust in govemment. Like

any trustee, government officeholders and employees owe a special duty of

care to those who place the institutions and resourcesofgovernment under

‘our management and control.
The Special Purpose Grand Jury has heard sufficient testimony to
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: conclude that a comprehensive and enforceable code of ethics should be a
| priority for DeKalb County Government. This code of ethics will address SI

gifting, transparency and ofher regulations.
; Public officeholders and employees need to have an understanding of

what will or ill not constitute proper behavior in their obs. Ethics provides
the roadmap forbehavior that promotes essential public trust in government
Ethics isofsuchimportancethat our recommendationis for DeKalb County to
create a full me Ethics Officer positon, supported vith proper departmental
resources, thatreportsto the Board of Commissioners. The sole purpose of
this position and department wil be to establish and enforce new ethical
guidelines for employees, vendors and elected officials. As-a point of
reference, we have reviewed the Ethical Guidelinesfor Employeesofthe City
of Atlanta and the United States Government Executive Branch Code of
Ethics. These documents can be found at the following locations:

U.S. Government:

CityofAtlanta: +
ito: aiantagagovodexaspx?

We would ike for the new EthicsOfficerto uso this information as a
mode fo establishing Ethical Guidelines for DeKalb County.

The curent Board of Ets established by the Organizational Act s inept
for many reasons. Most pertinent, the members of the Board are potical
appointees. ‘The Special Purpose Grand Jury notes that the Board of Ethics
Website hasnotbeen updated since 2010and issis last meeting having been in
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i Novemberof2010.

i H. Transparency
3 The Special Purpose Grand Jury recommends the establishment of a

website for greater transparency. The Special Purpose Grand Jury recommends

for consideration two such websites. For example, the StateofNebraska's budget .
transparency website’ “Nebraska Spending’ which was created in July 2007 as

partof several accountability reforms initiated bytheirStateTreasurer's office. The

website allows Nebraskans to access state revenue and spending information in a
straightforward andcomprenensiceformal. The website includes:

+ Fiscal Year Expenditures
Which provides transaction-ievel detail on the expenditures

madebythe state. Such informationisformatted in a

searchable database that can target spending down fo
accounts such as "Board & Lodging”

+ Curront Fiscal Year Budgot
Which includes a ple chart that details each agency's

percent of the state's overall appropriation, as well as

definitions of the different funds that provides resources to

each agency

+ Source of Funds

Which shows the dollars received, the source of dollars, and

a historical comparison using bar graphs.

Intemationaly, the Ministry of Infrastructure in Ontario, Canada launched a

*hetp://nebraskaspending.com/
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i website to allow users to track the progress of recently announced infrastructure !

. stimulus projects in their community and across the province: The website
. provides another modellexample to provide greater transparency and

! accountability to residents regarding infrastructure stimulus funding by highlighting

the ciizen's contribution towards projects, tracking construction progress and

providing regular updates on new investments. This website also provides

interactive maps of infrastructure projects, webcamsofjobsites, and videos with

more information on projects. The "By the Numbers" section of the site uses

Graphs and chars o detall how nrasiructure doles are being spent across broad
! categories of spending. }

I. Asset Management

The Special Purpose Grand Jury has heard sufficient testimony and

seen enough evidence to conclude that the Department of Watershed .

Management's intemal controls were inadequate to ensure that assets were

properly accounted for and safeguarded. During our visit to the Wastewater

treatment facility and the questioning of its employees, the Special Purpose

. Grand Jury witnessed and saw an abysmal lack of inventory control or

monitoring equipment. Indeed, during our tour, the Special Purpose Grand Jury
witnessed a sewage spil actively occurring near Snapfinger Creek which was

: unknown to the employees until we arrived at the scene. Worse, it was

unknown how long this raw sewage had been spilling. This is simply

“ https://www.infrastructureapp.meigov.on.caj/en/
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unacceptable.
| Understanding the vuinerabilty of physical assets, consequently, will

provide a clearer picture of the vuinerabilty of other assets. During the past
! year, this Special Purpose Grand Jury heard testimony and saw media

accounts of employee thefts in DeKalb County. We did not see sufficient

measures in place for the protection .of the Department of, Watershed
Managements assets. Protecting the County's physical assets often wil serve

as afirst step inprotectingmanyofitsother assets.
Related to the protection of the physical assetsofour Department of

Watershed Management is the actual maintenance of these assets. This

Special Purpose Grand Jury was comprised of citizens with varied

backgrounds to include ~ management and operationsof various companies.

Business experience dictates that maintenance is the key to the sustainabilty

of every water and wastewater system. A preventive maintenance program,

combined with good operational practices, will reduce the need for much

comective or emergency maintenance. A good. preventive maintenance

program will service not only mechanical and electrical equipment, but also the

distribution and collection systems, as well as grounds and buildings.

J. Corporate Credit Carduse and P-Cards

Al officialsthatarecapableofbeing issued a P-Card shouldonlybe issued

‘2 P-Cardfor official purposes. Any other extraneous credit card currently held and

funded by County by an employee or official of the County should be eliminated.

‘The Special PurposeGrand Jury has been made awareofthefactthat CEO Elis

has a corporate card funded by the County that is not under the P-Card

n



| restrictions. The Special Purpose Grand Jury takes great exception to this.

K. Information Technology

The Special Purpose Grand Jury recommends that the IT organization

and all ts functions be outsourced to a private companyformanagement and

enhancement.
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CONCLUSION

Customers are the lifeblood of the utiity and the purpose of the :

uiity’s existence. As with day-to-day operations, the utiity should strive to

meet, and If possible, exceed customer expectations when it comes to

evaluating vulnerabilities, planning for emergencies and responding to, and

recovering from disasters. Communications, service continuation, and

financial integrity are the focusofassuring thatthisvery important asset is

protectad.
Based upon the evidence gathered during the course of our

investigation, the Special Purpose Grand Jury, as a group of citizens, has

been increasingly concemed about the path that Dekalb County

goverment is on. We have seen decisions involving millions of dollars

‘madewithlitle or no informationorforthe mostvenal reasons.

As Interested citizens we have carefully considered our decisions and

recommendations. It is now up to the elected leaders of Dekalb County to

carefully consider these: recommendations and implement those they believe.

‘would best serve the public interest.

In many ways, DeKalb County is stil a great place to live, work, and .

raise our children but in order to remain great, changes must be made.

In addition to the publicationof presentment, we recommend that a

copyofthese presentments be delivered to:

Mr. Burrell Ellis, CEO, Dekalb County

n



| Ms. Elaine Boyer, DeKalb County Board of Commissioners, District 1

Mr. Jeff Rader, DeKalb County BoardofCommissioners, District 2

Mr. Lamy Johnson, DeKalb County Board of Commissioners, District 3

Mr. Sharon Sutton, DeKalb County BoardofCommissioners, District4

Mr. Lee May, DeKalb County Board of Commissioners, District 5

Mr. Kathie Gannon, DeKalb County Board of Commissioners, District 6

Mr. Stan Watson, DeKalb County Board of Commissioners, District 7

Done this18”dayof January, 2013

By the Special Purpose Grand Jury
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i Acknowledgements, Thanks, andRequestfor Discharge

From the beginning, each individual Special Purpose Grand Jury
: member believed that helshe was engaged in important work. It was our goal
: as a body to determine whether or not the elected offcials and County

employees were making decisions that were ethical legal and otherwisein the
best inlrestsofthe citizens of Dekalb County. This task was undertaken at
no small price, both personally and financially, by each Special Purpose
Grand Jury member.

The Special Purpose Grand Jurywishesto thank and commend many

of the wilnesses who appeared before us, including members of the County
staff who brought records for our review and prepared for their testimony by
ooking at notestoassist us. The abilty of this Special Purpose Grand Juryto
make meaningful recommendations that are intended to clean up our County

‘goverment, promote fair and transparent processes and procedures, and
ensure the best services for the citizens of DeKalb County hinged on the
veracity ofthe testimony provided by witnesses.

it is unfortunatethattheformer Chief Executive Oficer, VemanJanes,
refused © providemeaning testimonyto theSpeclPupcse Grand Jury. His
refusal to answer questions related to his structuring of the County

govemment, the appointment of unqualified friends to. high-ranking
positions (including the Department of Watershed Management), his
relationships with outside vendors, in particular “business developer”
Jefirey Walker (whose brother was a high-ranking Department of

Watershed Management official up to the timeofhis death in late 2007 and
whose sister was a Jones appointee as Chief Judge of Recorders Court)
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| } and as to other mattersofgreat coricen certainly led the Special Purpose
: Grand Jury to conclude that he has something to hide. Mr. Jones had an

| opportunity to assist this Special Purpose Grand Jury in its efforts to

‘address and make right the many flaws of his administration. He failed to

tise to the occasion.
In light of the huge amount of testimony heard and our review of

voluminous documents and records, this Special Purpose Grand Jury is
: certain that numerous witnesses lied under oath as to matters related to

procurement and contract manipulation, kickbacks, and abuseofthe County's
Local Small Business and Minority Business program. To the extent possible,
the Special Purpose Grand Jury believes these individuals should be criminally
investigated further by the District Attorney's Office.

: Cl “The Special Purpose Grand Jurywishes to express our appreciation
to District Attorney Robert James, to Assistant District Attorneys John
Melvin, Kellie Hil, Cynthia Hil, and to investigators Clay Nix, Crispin Henry,
and Jerald Dalton for providing legal guidance and investigative. support.

Additionally, we thank Kim Ackerman and Jamita Vortice-Bowden for their
’ administrative support throughout the term of the Special Purpose Grand

Jury.
: We also want toexpress.our appreciation to court reporter Mary K. .

McMahan. Lastly, we thank the DeKalb County Sheriffs staff for their
professionalism and their support provided to the Special Purpose Grand Jury.
In particular, Deputy Small is an exemplary representative of the Sheriffs

Department and was a pleasure to work alongside.
“That being said, it is our purpose that th citizens of DeKalb County know
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the results of our investigation, hear our recommendations, and that the Judges of

: the Superior Court considerourworkcomplete.

|
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| WITNESSES TESTIFYING BEFORE THE 2012 SPECIAL PURPOSE GRAND JURY

| Ay, George.
Ay, KimberlyAbuaueraus, Hector
‘Alen, Dion‘Avarad, Jol
Amato, Nichoel
Barnes, Roy.Basia, JooBakao, YaietBal Or. James Michael
Bennett, BaryBoca, Rabort. Broome, Yolanda
Carruth, Sgt. Jerry.
Champion, Paul
Chatterjee, Jib
Coffin, Sgt. Bruge P.
Cole, Claude
Camels, BrendaGrowe, Spt don
Cumming, Brandon

Cummings, Darice -
Daftar, Ter
Dario, RickEls, Bure
Figueroa-Fred Det. AlexanderGalomoro, David W.‘Gudowicz, Chester
Hao, Had
Hall, Nina
Harris, Ken
Hightower, Michael
Lilie, Hakim
Idowu, Omotayo
Jacobs, Lamy
Jones, Vamon
Kung'y, Dr. Francis.
Lambor, Craies
Lane-Woodard, Dep Chief
AnnetteLindsey, AngolaLinkous, Bi
acer, dosanMaghsaudou. NacineMalone, Wiliam
Nason, Charles
Medlin, Lt. Craigler,Wim(12) :
Mohammad, Sartaj.Mors, ChrisOak Sai, Daniel DCPD
Orion, Chi Eco



' O'Brien, Chief William
OMard, Eugene

i Nix, Clay .
| Payton, Det. Jaime

Phils, Terry
Reeves, Mike
Rhinehart, Ted
Robles, Enelda
Rogers, Kurs
Roy, Samit
Saunders, Kenneth
imam, Jabari
‘Sirdah, lsmall
‘Shaw, Doyle .
‘Shealay, Gregory
‘Shealey, Trina
‘Sholfiel, Morr
Stanfled, Sgt. Shane-DCPD
Stewart, Phylis
Stogner, Richard
Tayor, Eugene
Taylor, Tony
‘Thompson, Mark
‘Thompson, Troy
Trabue, Dana
Van Gundy, BJ
Vann, Christian
‘Waker, Jeff
Walker, Joy
Walker, Sharon
Wallon, Kelvin
Ware, Judy
Wiliams, Feton
Willams, Karen
Wills, John
‘Withers, Judge Nelly
Wright, Debra
Zar, Merat



\

LoehWy

KATHARYNE FOWLKES MENSAH,
ASSISTANTNw

CATHERINE O. SCHEFFER, SECRETARY

ZHORTON, ASST. SECRETARY

‘GEORGIA MAE BROCK

JOYCE A. BROWN
KEVIN CARRAGHER
NANCY CHAMBERS
ALAN CRAVEN
BARRETT CROSS
JIMMY F. DAVIS
JEFFREY J. ENGELKING
CLEMENT GRIFFIN
ROBERT E. HICKS
‘WALTER HOUSTON

NYOKA KIMBRO
GLORIA A. MCCLAIN
ERIC D. MONGERSON
EDGAR L. SARDEN
VICKIE L_ SCOTT
WYNESHIA SIMS

: KIMBERLY M. WILSON
NYKKI |. YOUNG :



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

“This is to certify that the undersigned hasthisday served atru and correct copyofthe

above via Electronic and United States Mail upon:

Fani T. Willis
Will Wooten
District Attomey’s Office
136 Pryor Street SW, 3 Floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Faniwillisda@fultoncountyga.gov
Will.wooten@fultoncountyga. gov.

DATED this the 23rd dayof January, 2023


